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^

fir,

THE MEMORIAL ADDRESS

on Ex. Gov. Cobum, was delivered in
the Chapel at J.jir o’clock Tuesday after
noon, by Col. Zr A. Smith of th» Boston
yournnl (Colby ’62.) Of (hisable effort,
S6 wc present it in our SU|iplenieirt, we
need only say that it was pro^iounced a
very Just and satisfactory estimate of the
life and charactar of the munificent patrwn of the College and henefiictor of the
people. He had a good audience wlio
^va ipiod attention.
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• Friday, July 3, 1886.
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w. A. WALoaosr,
aInirney.' and counsellor

that a single life was seldom indispensa
ble to a country, bnt that just then that
oi Abroham Lincoln seemed to be so.
It seemed to be so Indeed. Yet he
served his country by his death as by his
life. Not only did his death at once
prevent what might have been the dan
gerous consequences of a frenzy of exulUtion, but it taught us the most impor
tant of truths, that no man, however
great and able and patriotic and devoted
and beloved, is indispensable to the wel
fare of the country. There are extreme
exigencies in which the natural cry Is,
“Oh, for an hour of Dundee ! ’’ But In
the great development of liberty no one
man Is essentiu. As Charles Sumner
said in beginning bis eulogy upon Lin
coln, “In the Providance of God there
are no accidents." — Editor’s EasV
Chair, in Harper’s Magazine for July.

^aterville

Colby University*
GOflllllENCEIII^T.....................ISM.

Tlti; SiNO on the Chnpef steps, like
all the other out door exercises, cause off
in the Chapel, and was a success Miss
Bartlett, of Portland and Mrs. W. C.
Philhrook, of WatcrvHle, singing several
pieces, Mies Jessie Smith of Waterville,
playing accompaniments, and the college
boys contributing their share.

Baccalaureate sermon.
Rkminiscences of Lincoln. — We
EPII. MAXHAM.
DAN’L U. WlNO.
cannot have too many glimMes of the
BDIToKa AND I'nomiKTORa.
TMs was preached Sund.Ty afrernoon,
man who of all men in our history may
ORATICm AND POE.M.
[.WAXERVILLE, MAINE.
in the Baptist Church, a large audience
I^rhaps be called especially a ProWdenThe Alumni and visitors gatlicred in
being present.
Rev, Wm. H. Spel*
Dtfeneet a Bpeoialty,^
tial man. When Washington ytis sum
Another Oi.d IRicoment comes to us
the church on Tuesday evening to listen
moned to command the Revolutionary
from W. H. Smith, Ksq., of Portland, cer, the pastor, read part of n I’salmi anil to an oration before the Literary Socicarmy he was already known by distin
Rev. Dr. Movey, of Newton, read the
which We present below :—
guished service, and he was afterward
BEUBEN FOSTER.
chapter from which the text was taken tie.s by Hon. Thonxis D. Reed, M. C. ol
made President because of the greatest of
An Act to annex Benjamin Corson anti
PorllarKt, and a poem by Mrs. FraiK-cs
public services, and of the universal affec
olhen, to the toWn of Waterville, aiiprov- ami offered jrrayer. The Colby Quartette
tion and confidence of the country. But
ed Feb. 20, 1815'.
hirnished the mnsk, Ol this able dis L. Mhce of Bangor, read by Rev. A. K.
when Lincoln was elected President, on
He it enad/ti by, the .Senate and I-ious2 course we have an abstract in our supple r. Small of PcHtkmd, both of which wo
.2;
WATK^ILLS.
the eve of the greatest of civil controver
of Representatives in General Court as ment..
give in full in our Supplement. Tho
sies, his capacity for |he tremendous
sembled and by the authority of the same,
Oratiuh was a very happy cffbit, full of
•trust had been unproved; and that at such
that
Benjamin
Corson,
Robert
Hussey,
J. K. SOULE,
WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT a time such a man should have appeared
Jonathan Nelson, Samuel Wade, Henry nOARMAN MI.SSIONAHV SOCIETY SERMON. sh.arp and witty points that brought out
at the head of the nation equal to the
’I'eaohLer of Music.
Richardson, 3d, Ebenezer Holmes, Thom
This was on Sunday evening, by Rev. hearty applau.su; 'VIk- poem was good of
issue, and able wisely to wield the enor
Mullein Leaves in Consumption.— as Gle.xson, Thomas McGrath, Spencer O. 1’. Gifford, I’astor .of-the Warren Av-* course, and it w.is well read, hut Dr.
iieaUr (m Firtl-elcui Mtuical Tnttrumous authority that the occasion de Dr. Quinlan, of Dublin, read before the .Thayer, Alvin Thayer, Abner Young and
B Iwa: E ID I B s.
IFiU tune Pianos in a thorongh
manded, and Should prove to be in every International Medical Congress at Co Asa Young, with their families and es- enue Baptist Church, Dosttm, of whom Small's voR-c w,ts so faint at times, that
109 Paarl St., Hartford, Conn., April, 1885.
NMHMMr.
way the man of all men for the emergen penhagen last year an interesting paper Litcs, as conLiincd within the following we shall evidently hear more in Ihe fu it was difficult fur many hearers to follow
**
I
rocommend
all
sufferers
from
dyspepsia
for
WATERVtLLK.MK.
liver complaint to use Ur. Flower’a Sanative I cy; is in the highest sense of the word on the medicinal qualities of the mullein. dettcrihed lines, be and they .irc hereby
I P. O. Box 30«..
ture. Tlic 4th and $th ch.Tpters of the him clo.sely. Prayer on this occ.-tel<m
speak from personal knowledge of its value.^It Providential.
It has attracted widespread attention, and set off from the town of Dearborn, and hook of Revelation were read—and well was offered by Rev. Ur. E. C. Mitchell—
baa helped mo wondorfullv.*'
In
every
story,
however
insignificant,
Kisa UARY MEEK.
among the more recent articles confirm annexed to the town of Waterville ; Be
which is,told of him, those who remem atory of Dr. Quinlan’s statements is one ginning at the southwest corner of said read, too—by Rev. F. W. Bakeman (Col L'olhy ’62 . The pcoccssion came down
169 Maple Ave., Hartford, Conn., Feb., 1886.
ber
him
personally
recall
the
impression
** I commenced taking Dr. Flower’s Sanative
by Dr. Wilfert, of Cincinnati, which ap Waterville, from thence to run a west by *66) of Chelsea, Mass j after which in a gentle rain—ant umhrulla brigade,—
hut August and have derived such great benefit that he made. He was absolutely sin
, ,.9irtoit, Oor.fHAtn aod Temple StroeU.
northwest course in the southerly line of prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Henry A, tu the music by Difamors's Band, which
from ita uae that 1 anhoallatingly recommend It.*' cere. He never played a part. And pears in the last number of the Lancet
RUtDEM0EtUetB-St.,Opp. EliQwood.
and Clinic of that city. From the results said-Dearhorn, till it meets the jKind for
Miss EJlMA FISHBlt.
therefore whatever he said and did was obtained in 127 cases of pulmonary con merly called RichariLson’s mill-|)ond, Sawtcllc, (Colby ’54) of Watervilfe; and furnished music in vRie church, of which
Bridgeport, Conn., March, 1885.
marked by hLs strong individuality. A sumption treated . by Dr. Quinlan with which is connected with McGrath's [Kind then, after music by the College Choir, it m.Ty Ire enough toy^iay that it was de
OAe« Hqvre, StoO A.M.~
** Dr. Flower’a Liver and Stomach Sonative can
y
1 to.2 and 7 to8 r. M.
not be too highly recommended to those siiffuring correspondent in North Carolina says:
mullein alone, he draws the following by astrait called the Narrows, frtrm thence the speaker stepped out upon the plat cidedly unique.
from dyspepsia and kindred troubles. 1 have
"1 heard Mr. Lincoln’s last two speech conclusions, which are condensed from northerly by the e.Tsterly shore of said
used it myself and know whereof 1 speak."
form, for .s|K‘.'tking without notes he has
CUNTINUKD ON NEXT PAGE,
es.
One,
extemporaneous,
on
Monday
his original article, viz 1
ponds till it meets a hog near the head of
Itcv. 8YLVK8TEK Ui.AHK,
—. --*•»-------- ——
Miss Ethel M. Heath,
evening, Apil to, from the historic mid
Rector of Trinity Kpiscopal Church.
1—In the earlier and pretuhcrcular said McGrath's pond, thence northe.aster- no use for a desk, not even to get behind,
LV “ ’I'HK DlN.SER." always a promi
dle front window in the second story of stage of pulmonary consumption, mullein ly by the easterly edge of said hog till it and annoiinecd .xs his text the 6th and
12 ITrospcct St., Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 1685.
Dr.. Flower’s NcrvellMIls have been of great tile White House. He had just returned has a weight-increasing and curative meets the southerly line of laiiil now 7lh verses of the chuiitcr last ii-ad.
His nent item of Commencement entertain
from City Point, and the people throng power greater than that of cod liver oil, owned and occiipietl by John McGrath,
benefit to me. They are simply invaluable."
ment, marked tire progressive “ muscle ’’
WATEKVILLE, ME.
: WILMOT.
Mrs. ciTas. E.
ing around the White House would have and equal to that of Russian koumiss.
from thence cast .southeast, in the south discourse we present In full, in our Sup- in gixrd development, as it always will
Befereaeo:
Gko. L. Osqood. Boston.
a speech. For a good while he did not
Danbury, Conn., Aprll^ 18S5.
2—In cases where tubercles are well line of the .said McGrath's lot to the we.st |)lemcnt, for no abstract would do it jus
I can thoroughly recommend Dr. kiower's appear, and seemed to be reluctant to
established or cavities exist, the mullein line of said Waterville, Iroin thence south tice, replete as It was with the sublime when the Swan serves the turkey, and tho
Nerve Pills. They nro just what every woman
who has the cares of a huuhe and funifly needs, si)eak without a manuscript, lest at that has nreat power . in relieving cough—a erly in the said west line of Waterville to imagery of the AjHvcalypse, glowing with hens and chickens are Havored with the
E. JL. JOlVaM,
for they seem to have a sedative and quleliiig critical juncture some injurious impress greatboon to consumptives, whose weak the hounds first mentioned.
And the
Pepper of mixiern thought. Finance is
effect on the nervous system without leaving any ion sliould he made l)y an accidental word
X> E IT T I s T,
stomachs too trequently cannot tolerate said lands, with the inhabitants thereon, the e.Trncst enthusiasm of one inspired an established study fur muscle, but Col
unpleasant effect behind.
Mrs. JANK IlOYT.
or sentence.
by
a
high
and
holy
ideal,
and
.supplethe
usual
cough
remedies.
shall
hereafter
he
held
and
considered
a
WATEBVJLLE, KR.,
Clinton Ave., Stamford, Conn., April,
‘However, the crowd persisted to call
3—Phtliisical diarrhoea is completely part of the said town of Waterville, as ful mcnced by a trenchant humor and clear by has yet to demoikstrate its healthful*• Four bottles of Di, Flower’s Liver Sanative
io«t Froattrooma over Watmllle gavlng« have done more for my wife than nil the doctors. till lie appeared. It was my first sight of obviated by the mullein.
ly and completely as Ihongh it hail been vision that mercilessly ex|X).scd the prev iiess fur brain. The Lillies to-day suggest
the
man.
He
appeared
somewhat
youn
. laltlv orcttpled bjr Foster A Stewart Att’ye.
Before commencing its use she suffered intense
4—Mullein has no power or effect on the originally incorixjratcd tlierwith ; I'rovi
stimulus for both. Even the side-dishes
' Orfica UooBa: 8 to 12.A. M.. 1 to 0 P.
ly from liver troubles. She is to-day In better ger and more off-hand and vigorous than
night sweats of consumption, which del, hmue%ier, that the several [icrsons alent shams of selfishness. It moved the
/Ajviflelal Teeth eeton Uuhber Gold or Sliver condition than she has b4-en fur years; is able to
should have expected. His briglu, should be combated by atropia sulphate. herein named with their estates sliall he sympathies of the l.irge audience, evok and the dessert lue flavored with it. Tho
piMea. All work Wkiranted. Gsa and Ktlier attend to her liuusehuld duties, can enjey her
adMlalatered to enltablo percona who deaire it.
meals and steep soundly; sometldng itial wus for knowing, somewhat humorous look re The methorl of using the mullein, which holden to pay their respective taxes ilue
distinguished aiterer for this crowd of
months beyond her powej."
minded me of a well practiced physician orimnated among the Irish peasantry, and payable to said town of Dearborn, Ic ing tears and smiles in close proximity, simply hungry men and women, indicates
IIKKUAN I1EI8EU.
and
at
another
time
and
in
another
pl.Tcc
who
had
read
men
through
till
he
under
ELiflWOOD
W. H. S.MiTH,
and was adopted by Dr. Quinlan just as gaily. '
Apll, 1885,
stood them well. There mts the humor he found it, is as follows: Three ounces
would have secured loud and hearty aji- his cipacity to keep the quick-step of
Mrs. HENRY M. JRNNINGi, 80. Norwalk,
The
land
mentioned
above,
was a strip
progress from the starting-point sung by
ous
kindness
of
a
good-natured
doctor
Conn., says:
of the fresh green le.Tves, or about ten on the c.ast side of Kich.ardson's
and Mc plause. The s|x:aker’s style of delivery, Picriront, when
' I have taken Dr. Flower’s Liver Sanative for wlio had seen his patients through a most times that much of the dried, are boiled
fe..
e7.A.SI.S£>.
too, while unique, w<t.s>very plea.sing and
five months, and feel that to it. In cunjunrtioii awful siege of sickness, till they were now
- ELKWOUD BOTBL and SILVER ST.
in a pint of fre.sh cow’s milk. After boil Grath Ponds, now in the .southeast part
“ A Utah of lot araa Adun'a prog,
with his Nerve IMIls, 1 owe the immunity from
Sickness I now enjoy. It has ilouc me grout good fairly and fully convalescent, and who ing a moment the infusion is allowed to of the town of Oakland. The McGrath effective.
Jnil auto A'M’a,"
and I heartily recommend It."
w.as dispo.sed to let the past, whatever it stand and “sipe" for ten minutes, when ( pronounced McGraw, locally) mciilionto the latest embodiment of onwardness
W.T.S
prolxably
a
son
of
an
Irishniun
of
ed
had
cost
him
or
them,
go
by
for
the
time,,
For Siilo ii?\\Vrtui-vil!e 113- G. W. nORll.
it is strained, sweetened, and drink while
and ti|iwardncss in brain and muscle—and
and lia.\e a little cheertul congratulation. warm. This quantity is taken twice or that name, who lies buried in the old ,McThus far the weather Ivid been pleas finance.
His gestures and expression of counte »hree times a diiy. It is generally much Kechnie lot on Mill Street. In aftei
assEsaasB
nance h.ad something" of the harmless relished by the patients, who regard it as years, about 1837, the town of Dearborn ant, with an nii.spicious opening for.the
tl. .
Found.— All attractions that bring
For Deranged Liver^
s.atisf.iction of a young politician at a rat- a pleasant article of diet rather than as a w.as divided between W,jTterville, Bel liter.iry festival ( but about three o'clock
GEO- JEWELL, Proprietorilicalion meeting after his first election medicine. The smoke of the mullein grade, and Sinitlifield, the h'lliahitants 1)C on Monday morning The blessed rain, weslefh men east, reveal more or less of
Constipation, DyspepBACKS FOR FUSEUALS, WEDDINGS,
to the Legi.slapre. lle..iva.s happy, and. •leaves inhaled into the" fe'spTraTory pass ingunable-.-thrDtlglrpOV’Oflvrto' maTTiLain
• • * sia. Sick Headache,
the success of eicsterit hoys who went
PARTIES, ETC.
. • • Doss of Appetite, and all disor- glad to .see cithers happy, and willing to ages relieves irriUition and ..spasmodic their orgaiiizalion. The “Dearhornites for which the thirsty land had been cry west to become men. One of these
Also Baboes for Larok Parties.
of those days were a poor people, who ing for weeks, began to descend and con
and * *
derr, arising from an im- iccept the congratulation of his friends pugh. .
The Proprieior's personal attention given to
you * *
pure state of the Blood, for his own part in the general victory.
Dr. Wiltert states that he lias followed showed themselves here in berry lime, tinued to fall through the day. t)f course called at tlie Mail office last week ; and
Letting and
nd.....................
Boarding Horaea. Orders
' ‘
left nt tite
•
“His last speech, on Wednesday, April Dr. Quinlan's method in twenty c.tscs of bringing in the produce of the country, I this, while good fur the planting of the those who remember the family of Mr.
Slakle or Hotel Office, office connected by To!
wiUex-A..Ano Remedy has a better
and presenting a primitive a|)pearance
epkimq.
i2, i86s, was read from separate sheets,
perience aTF*^record than the true by a flaring light, as he stood at the same undoubted pulmonary phthisis, all of that expo.sed them to the ridicule of the ivy, interfered sadly with the out door Albert I.yford, who were here on Mainthem
more
or
less
advanced,
and
all
im
moat gratify- 0^ L.F. Atrvood's Bitters, window. He wore glasses, and as the
Many of the sensitive ones exercises of Ivy D.ty. Driven into the st. thirty or foity years ago, and who
proved during the admiiiistratioh of mull thoughtless.
ing change
If you feci all run successive pages were read passed them ein,
refused to hail from Dearborn, which had Chapel, with a diminished audience, the built and lived in the house now Mrs. Fino other drugs being used. These as
had a reputation as Naz;iretli of old,
frequently a few'^ ^down, languid to a friend who stood near. It w.'cs per- results are certainly very encouraging,
following programme was carried out, af field's, on Temi)le-st., nearly to the time
CONTRAOTO R S doses are suffiand weak, hard- iiaps ciglit o’clock in the evening ; Mrs. .and should he followed up.—[Scientific and ciaimecl to belong in Rome or Bel
grade,
or
the
last
farm
in
Waterville.
ter music, pr.iyer and the singing of a of tiie war, will he glad to hc.Tr from them
Lincoln
and
several
lady
friends
stood
at
AND
cient to entirelyA“‘Aly knowing
American.
as now reported to us by the second sun,
Waterville was pretty evenly divided Cla-ss Ode:—
a side window. There was some talking
relieve allunpleasant'V^what is the and diversion during the reading. The iUro havo I l.iij mi by my Love that'n dead ; between the Whigs and Democrats at that
Job Carpenters.
James M. Lyfurd, who came cast to at
feelings. You are W trouble with reading was in a reading tone, but ffusiAn hour ago she shuddered, ‘Sweet, be time, so evenly balanced that the parly
Oration—True Grandeur of Nations tend the meeting of the Grand Army.
PLANS AND estimates MADE.
brave!’
SHOP ON rKMPLKST.
cautioned against aAn^you, try the ness-lifce and good, ana the paper not Then sighed and died in the last kiaa she gave; that secured the hoard of Selectmen in by Geo. E. Googins.
The eldest .son, Charles F., and Jas.
Poem, by C. A. Parker.
the Spring, seldom faileil to e.irry the fUl
JoaiAS D> IIavdkm,
Incbeakg Robimso
base and worthless imita-'^^^"!.. F,” long. It was intended to show the dis And all Ino music of the life we led
History,
by
S.
E.
Welihcr.
W.
went into tlic army together, and the
election,
just
by
ruling
in
or
out
the
few
position
of
the
administration
toward
the
Sinks
like
the
anthem
sinking
overliead
tion put iup in the same I I bitters
Award of Prizes, by T. J . R.imsdell, to former was killed ;il Fi ederickshurg. Tiie
■ doubtful voles. Dearborn was strongly
seceded States, and foreshadow the prin Upon the carveii sleepers on a grave,
shaped
bottle.
Take
A
A
shai
cleaving
in
stone
together
as
they
clave
C. A. HILL,
democratic, aud an importation of Dear- the following parties ;—
ciples proiJOscd for reconstruction. His
Litter now holds a good jtost on the C.,
the true “L.F.
tile life ended where they once were wctl.
■■mpi only
«
AT HIS
bornilcs used to he jokingly talked of to
manner was unjirelentious hut dignified, In ‘lie
Granger—Dunn, a Hoe.
brave?* What then's the bravest way to
Trade Mark, “L. F.
R 1. & I’. R. R., at Uskaltxjsa, Iowa.
carry
our
town
for
that
party.
Of
course
manly,
kindly,
and
vigorous."
Musician—Dick,
a
Jewsliarp.
die?
Livery. Boarding & Sale Stable
the Whigs opimscd and the Democrats
The same friendly observer sends other Nay, ’twere the noblest dying fur her sake
Philusojiher— Sanderson, the identical Fred E., the youngest, is now casliier of
EASTTKHPLBSi'., WATKUVILLE,
To spend my heart blood slowly, through long favored the division of Dearhoiii. Well Lantern of Diogenes.
Lincolniana:
the national hank at Waverly, N. Y.
Raepa Horsei and Carriages to let for all pur
years,
pesea. Good Jiorsea, a grea variety of rtyllsti
Tlnatrent,’’’ said a soldier in the hos And while my insntiats miser soul doth make do we remember a speech made in town
Sjrorling Man—Brvant, Picture of Mrs. Elvira, (Mrs. l-iiig) is a' widow residing
cairlagea, and reasoiiublu prices.
meeting, in the old K.a-sl Meeting Hou.'jc, I-angtry.
pital at City Point, pointing up to the torn Its dark, desr hoard of her sweet memory,
tissne-paper—an embellishment which, 1 Smile for the world, and serve it, keep my tests then used as a Town House, by the late
MiliLiry Man—Parker, William Tell at VVavctly; as docs Mjria, now Mrs.
Isaac Redington, after the act of division Pop Gun, with which he shut the apple T'liomas. Louise, the distinguished sing
believe, the ladies of the Christian Com
—Eric S. Kobeuson.
IRA E. GETOHELL,
SUCCBSSOnS TO
mission h.id fixed on the ceiling above— Working people are practically benefllted by was passed. It wiis aimed at W. B. S. from his son's 116.-1(1.
er, (formerly Mrs. Mariner, now Mrs.
af JXMES PYLE’S PEARLINE. It Moor, our town representative •.vl the lime.
hiciuestrian— Ralph i’ulsifer, a Whij:
A. F. Collins & Go., ‘that was torn by Mr. Lincoln's hat as he thauso
Camiiltell, ) resides in S.iii Francisco,
passed through here on his way to Rich leaaens the toil and drudgery of wash day, with It may he explained that the rival houses and Ifalter.
Ilavs
rect.;ive'l a lar^c lino <>l
out damage to fabp or hands, and axpe'lites of Redington and .Moor—near neighbors
mond, and shook hands with every man, all
Cheerful .Man—Wellington, a Flageo wliere site is still a noled singer.
.. Maine.
North Vassalboro’,.
kinds of oleansing work surprisingly, with
the hill—had long been at variance, let.
WOOLSraS AND loyal or rebel, in the whole hospital.’ He out Hid of soup, soda, or other preparations. under
lyWhal a demonstration to Watcrstood, like Saul, above the people from Sold by all grocers, but see that counlerfeits and had had several sharply contested law
Cla.s.s Infant—Berry, a Rattle.
Hre
not
urged
upou
you.
ville skeptics, of tiie revealed truth tliat
Gents. Furnishing Goods
suits—the
elder Moor having a peculiarly
the shoulders upward, and his hat made
Arctic Hero—Tralton, a Fur Cap.
PICTTTRE FRAMING,
havoc with decotations overhead. Step A little girl, four years old, was standing at hapijy way of saying aggravating things,
We have .speeiiil ^bargains in'
All this provoked the usual amount of tiie just and tiie unjust liave to f.tcc storms
ping outside, and seeing an axe by a log. a window looking at h load of hides whioli was and the elder Redington being a very
UPHOLSTERING
by. Jumping down from her ehsir she 'wiu-m tem|rcred man. Each had educated fun, and with the music interspersed was together, is the rcfresliing uutixturing ol
Men’s White Shirts,
Ills old rail-splitter spirit came over him. passing
into Ihe kitchen exclaiming: ‘Muinras!
he.iven upon our great literary leslivai!—
at 50 ets., reinforced in front' and back, In a moment his long arms were putting run
FURNITURE REPAIRING, &C.
mammal (hero goes a whole lot of lads and a son in VVaterville College, who were ri quite as enjoyable tu tlio.se present, (juietly
vals at the bar, one a Whig and the other seated and uiidisturhcd by the noise of and tile adjoining hay-fields !
also
in
home
that
axe
toward
the
heart
of
the
hooks to make some more cows vn. *
Also a stoolc of Mjatdingcoustantfallen tree. The hoys in blue gathered Missionary liuwler writes,'Having useil Ad- a Democrat, in those w.irm political times.
Silk llml>rclla.s.
y on hand, at
ly'i'lic Commencement Concert, rep
those chips to take home as mementoes amaou’s Botanic Balsam for broncliial iiffoclions Young Redington w.is the superior man the railroad trains, as in the open air
Ple.asc ^ivo us a calK "Very Uespoct of the backwoodsman who became Pres hoarseness, andsuvere oulUs, 1 am prepared to in some respects, hut painfully (tiflidenl The exercises closed with the planting resented tills year by tiie drama, suggests
D. A. KERR,
Bay thatit tia* airtrdod almist iinm-tdiate re and sensitive, and no match in .audacity
full}-,
ident and the emancipator of a race.''
Oakland, Maine.
of the Ivy and the singing of the Ivy llie relative progress of tiie drama and
lief iu my most severe attaoka; and 1 conaidor
J. B. FR1EL & GO.
An old soldier at the Soldiers’ Home it the molt effective preparation of ita kind for —what we should now call “check,”—
alley—how ?
for his opponent who inherited all his Ode. Dinsmore’s Orchestra furnished tlie Irowling
near Washington said, “He used to walk all diseases of the thiout, ahd broncliitis.
— -^
‘Rev. J, R, Bowler.
father’s aggravating manner, with the .ad- good mnsic fur the occasion.
all about in these paths ; he was very kind
APPLETON H, PLAISTED.
T
hey ti.vvK a large Maine Association
‘Baptist (Stateof Maine) Missionary.*
v.int.ages of education, and an icy cool
and familiar with us all."
Oounsellor at JL.aw,
in Caliloriii.i. iLs anniversaries arc oc
Judge—How old are you,madaine? Witness ness.
JONIOIl KXIIIIIITION.
To a poor woman who desired his sig
have no personal knowledge of my age,
“ We read of two kinds of projiheLs,"
nature to a paper, he said, “My name —I
WATKEVILLB.
This was on Monday evening, the casions of very great interest. A jiicnic
and heresay teatimuuy, I uuderatand, is notacWB Want 5ooo uorb book agents will do you no more good than pigs’ copted iu tills court.
said Redington, in the course of his short
excursion, with addresses and mucli suOfloeoverTIcontcNstlonalBank
speech—his trembling voice showing his Church being well filled, hut nut incon
tracks in the mud."
Arabs use the expresaioh, ‘My shoe at you,'
A soldier stopped him in the road, as a lokmof contempt. Amer'ieaus say -slioe pent up feeling—“one who lioiie.stly pre venienlly crowded, as it would have been ciahility, is a feature. The gathering
REMOVAL.
dicted events that were to occur in com with plea.sant weather. The followiii tills year was one of thousands, and tlic
against the Columbia Hospital, and pre fly,' wiiioh means the same thing.
sented some letters desiring a furlough.
“Maiiie-iacs" never made a better sliow* That tired feeling’ from which yon suffer to ing time, being inspired by a higher jrow- was the jirogramme:—
much, particularly in Ihs morning, is entirsly cr to look into the future with clear vision ;
He obtained it.
mM9 01 Vose <£ Son^
Ing.
Tlionias F. Baclicldcr, Esq., wito
Bismarck—Ch-irles
C.
Brown.
the other, those who with no such divine
In the Senatorial contest between Mr. thrown off by lloud't Satiaptrilla.
would say to the ubilo tb«i iliey have fitted up
.Sculpture—Walhace E. Bruce.
married liis wife in our vill;tge, and who
olr Photograph
nsw and eommodlouarporas for their
‘Pnpa, what is Wall Street'?’ ‘Wall street, It afflatus, made confident predictions and
Lincoln and Mr. Douglas, when they
Shall Immigration he Kestriclcd ?— is a gr;i(luate of Colby, delivered lltc an
bustnesaln
spoke at Freeptut, Illinois, Mr. Douglas it a plape where they raise Iambi in Ihe spring, then set themselves at work to bring about
them in the tail nud then turn tbam louse their fulfilment. This gentleman"—indi Randall J . Condon.
apirc.'jfed in an^elegant barouche drawn shear
MERCHANT'S ROW, MAIN-8T.,
to hustle fur themaelvea io the winter.'
Rise of Ru.ssLt—Seldom B. Overlock. nual umtiuii, and a dlstinguislied son of
cating Moor—“is one of the latter kind.
WATKttVILLE,
by four white horses, and was received
the l;itc Hon. laitlicr Severance, formerly
Chui.kka Mokiius Cdkxu.—Had ocoasiun to
Zeiiohta—Sheridan I’laiited.
five doora below J. Peavy’a,over Edwin Towuc’h
with great applause. Uut when Mr. Lin tut Baaar’s Great Americau Speoifle fur a very Thwarted in his plans to manage matters
Substance and Show —Bess’e R. White of Augusta, furiiislicd live poem.
aton, wbera they are now ready to wait on ihoir
in
Waterville
to
his
liking
and
to
have
coln
cameup
in
a
“prairie
schooner"
viz.,
severe
attack
of
Cholera
Morbus
aud
Summer
ttiitoman. Thanking you for past paVronngo w e
Wordsworth—Allicrt M. Ricliarcisun.
an old-fashioned canvas-covered pioneer Complaint. One dose relieved and a second his own way, he proclaimeil to us ‘Now
hope, In our new rooms, with improved laoililteH,
Ue.n Butler, mi.scliievous as lie was
I'ulitical Parlies—llerhert W. Traftoii
A. R, Jeuneaa, h ryehurg, Me.
to merit a oontlnnanco of the same by giving you
you'll take Dearborn and no mistake!'
wagon, the entliusi.-ism of the vast throng cured me.
Continuity of I-aw—Julia E. Winslow wliile ill College, had iiotliiiig to do witli
better pleturea at the aame low prlcov.
Ninety-nine times out of a hundred when And behold a jxirtion of Denrhorn has
was iinhoundcd.
Dinsmore's Orclieslra furnislit-d the Ihe old Pedro Batiste liu.ix, and tlie joloe
Card Pbfbtographs, $1.25 per doz
When travelling about the quiet coun you call out, 'Who's Ihaie'?’ tha answer It 'Me,' been thrust upou us, and who has done it?
which it bad grammar, hut, worse than that, Who has brought all this load of pauper
for iho PERSONAL HISTORY OF
try towns on his law hus.inesss it was his Kivas
music.
Cabinets,
$1.25 for four
about pniyitig lor tliose “.seekers after a
you uo lufurmaliun. Everybody la 'me.'
GEN.
tr. S. GSIAKT. custom, at the tavern or hoarding-house ~‘Huw many have Heart Uiseasa lale yeara,, ism and crime ? ” And pointing 111.1
TMbuok will mhraraibinwrtl'i Mtlf. nlltUrr. tlrll mtle.
sign” W.IS told before Ben’s fatlier was
8. 8. VOSE & SOV,
tremhiing
finger
at
Moor,
he
proceeded
to
where
he
stopiicd,
after
tea
to
get
a
capMd privBU aM«erM<t IsiUainuMl •ompUtrand relUl.U hUiiwt o fklwei
CLASS llAV.
said aa old lady, 'and the only remedy I knttw
t»*V kBdoTMdby hUBdredsol VtTi. ■nd Afen'»'
A
MAIN ST., WATEBVILLB.
dlc and go to his room and read awhile. of is D«. GRAVES’ HhAKT REGULATOR, liold him up tu execration by charging
booh ofover Os)|)«fMWtd SI IU«rir«iinn*. •V'rOl.l) ONI i
In the forenoon, at the thureh, after hunt.
He was not a loafer.
which cures every time.' Free pamphlet of R, him with concocting the vile jiian and car
«v«ry tewa.hip,
te. •iMnp for full iMrtlmlori kod aPF.n tl. TrHMH
Tl> d‘»*NTH. or ter.!,.- ATrscf
b» tcndindl.iO f.w r«»dt.*dr|res
Capt. A. 1’. Buck,— a fiiitlil'ul and effi
At a political meeting in the grove, a E. fngalu, Camhrings, Mata. 31 par buttle, rying it forward to completion by the aid music and primer, an oration was deliv
M.A.WINTER<L IlATC'Ui Uartfqrd* C'oun
long, shambling figure was seen sitting ‘Ah, William,' said an old lawyer to Mr. W- of his ixrlitical brethren in the legislature. etedhy liurleigh S. Anni^ on-‘I’artisan cient jtostal clerk on the route between
Slaty, tbesoulptar,‘lo think you migh tlisve As soon as he sat down, .Moor, who for once
on the fence and whittling thoughtfully, W.
ship in Antcrican Politics;" and after Bangor and Vancehuro', a gallant .soldier
followed in your father's foutskpsl You iniglit
was provirkcd to wrath, sprang to his feet the .singing of a neat little Ode to the in tlic Sixtii .Maine—hits been removed,
From 60 cents upwards.
clothed in the slighest of summer attire. have
bean a great lawyer—you bad ft In you—
tu
charge
Redington
with
falsehood
and
After
others
had
sjxiken,
“Lincoln
I
Lin
and you ohuse to stay iu Rome and pinon mud.
T.itdie, Chemise, Drawers, Corset Covdeception, hut fearing a disgraceful scenc air of “Take me Itack to home and moth for no cause except tlrat Ite is a republi
Having made nrrangev’ula wlih Purtlva In coln !’’ was called, and the whittler, pock
eri. Wrappers. Sacques and Skirls,
• • • • Premature decline of power in hc was pulled down iiilu his seat by sev er," a fine itoem on “Duly" was delivered can aipl some democrat wants liis place.
Boston to get up Work for me, 1 am prepared to
eting
his
knife,
and
.slipping
from
the
Working and Fancy Aprons,
either sex, however induced, speedily and per
in large variety, to select
!))■ Edward Fuller.
Make Boilers at Boston Prices- fence, made a characteristic speech. This manently cured. Conaullaliun frae. Book for eral prominent cool headed denvrer-ats
Tire Sanitary aiKl Christian Commiss
was
before
his
great
prominence.
three letter stamps. World's HNpenttry Medtrum, at
1 put up the bout Upright lloilor In the Ooun
Notwithstanding tl>e drizzling rain, the
I.Airixs' WaAKseaxa. —Mr. T. II. UafforJ.
try. dealgned i‘y Maater Mechanic J. W. PiiiiAt the same place when the lady who teal Aseouiation, Buffalo, N. Y.
ion
have just held an interesting re-un
MRS. F. BOViVE’N.
of
Ctiuroh
Hill.
Mil.,
is
lO
thaiikfal
tor
the
niuOHf and |bullt by mo. Particular attention entertained him and some others at din
hoys funned in a prtKessioii, and marched
given tu Kepalra. Orderit out of town promptly
The Voice op the People.—The reaUuatIun of liii wile tu cunuilele heallti that to the church at the apjtointed hour, ion at Olci Orchard.
ner made some apology, he -said he
attended to. Sutliifaotlon guaranteed.
lie ii willing to teatify to the fact and manuer
miessed it was better -than they would.^oplc, as a whole, stldom make inistakes, orheroure. To Mrs. Lydia E I’lukhsoi. Thli 10 30 A. M.
MOVNCl KYAIJ
W. TITCOMB,
Base Bai.i..—Tlie Queen City nine, of
and' the unamoiis voice of praise •which
nave got at home, anyhow.
■' ' -‘- 'U Co eartify to the good effects of your Veget
Hm had .aeh Improvcment.ln tall
The rain coiiliiiuing, the remaining ex Bangor, will play with tlie Colltys at .Si imt
W.\TKltVILLK, MAINE.
To Bishop Simpson, after a lecture on comes from those who have used Hood’s able Compound. Uy wife was suffering from
terrible disease whloli saemed lu baflie the ercises, arranged for the Campus, were plcwoud, July 2d.
Photograph Rooms,
American progress, in which he did not Sarsaparilla, fully justifies the claims of askill
of Ihe best medical men. She was In
Blblea St 1-9 and Old
♦♦♦
na to hope to give g^od aatiifkotton to thote who
tbstamenU at leaa Uiaa speak of petroleum, Mr, Lincoln said, the proprietors^of this great medicine. poor, languid, depresaed, nervoas cuuditUm held in the Chapel. They were as fol
fkvor him with neml, with flrat*olaM pleturea.
1.3 tbe prlceaof the Ena- as they came out, “'Ypu did not ‘strike Indeed, these very claims are based en
Now lor cheap posUge —to ounce let
Weflually
concluded to try your Vegeteble lowsHistory, by Fred A. Snow;
rUata edluuua and equal
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Sarsaparilla has done for ihem. Read of one buttle bad nut been taken before there .Smoking the Pijie of Peace; Prophecy,
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REVISE Dk rcfeM for two woeki. Hare blood of Lincoln were literally torn in
ditlnii, and nnw, to-day, she is In g'xid heilllh
Itcitcrtccnt uncle S.imuel I
Oar pouter Shop.
chance for affenU to make strips, as Antony said of Caesar, and pre powers, and give it a fair, honest trial.
and
entirely
relieved
Irniii
nil
former
detw-eased
VERSION.k , rluuney.
graduitles
by
William
H.
Snyder;
Part
Itwuil 81.U0 for out*
served as mementoes. The assassina
leeliugi;
1. 11. G ilford A wife,
flu TEHMa TKKT UBB&AU
ing Addie.ss, by CItauucy Adams. .Mus
Tho Uttury 2HU
Co.,
Supcfinletuleiil Tucker of lire .\l. C. R.
A resolution has been adopted by the
■----- -- ■ ~
—
lx. R. KiTOiiinr,
Nonaialh Ounm tion of Ca:sar and of William of Orange
were brought vividly to the minds of those | Democrats of Eric county, I’a., lienouncEvery little wliile we receive a little slip ic wics iittersiA-rsedmul.severiil tides sung, R., lias just Issued a new ordvi tit.it all
Builder & Contractor,
who were in Washington. .
.ing civil service reform, znd demanding from tiie utiiet- of the llostim Globe, with and at Ihe close they cheered the Halls. h.igg.ige tlcit iloc.-{, not rc.icli tin- st.itiou
D. F. WING.
Only a day or two before the assassi-,, the iiromiit removal of all Republican ot- the retpte.st that we would jiuhlish it. ;i.s usual, iuit liie concert was omitted ou iu .sL-.isoii to go oil tile s iim- Ir.tiit witli ;i
Will A ml
allkindi of JOB CAIITENTBRING at
Men A.iii ^ana at reatoneble iirtcei
T-A.X:iIDER1!>/EIST,
ticket Imldei , sit.ill lie lurw.irded on tiu:
iv.itlon, the AfurniM.^ C/o-onfr/c, the Wash- ficlals. I his is Democracy oi the Uuly
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A portrait of Rev. Dr. Wm. H. Shaller
w-Ts then presented by Shailer Mathew*,
a graduate of ’84, and Ills grandson—
in A few well chosen Word*, sxpresslve of
his own personal omlgatlon to the dei.ru.MAxnAM.
DAN’r, n. WING. cca.8cd,
M well .as of the respect and es
KDiTotifl A5D vnorntKTonn.
teem in which this friend of sound learnWATERViLLK .. Jui.y 3,18^
ng w,as held by all who knew him.
Rev. Dr. Durrage, of Portland, present
ed the statue of Roger Williams, a gift
from r rankiln Simmons^ expressive of
COLHY COMMKNCKMKNT.
the eratltudo of this eminent seatlptor for
the kindnc.ss and courtc.sy shown to him
The wrathcr w.as steadily rainy Monday here in the early days of his career, when,
and Tuesday; and though Wednesday |X)or and all unknown to fame* he came
- a- Ibust. of the late I’rcsident
execute
was a fair day, our streets have been un to-----lamplin.
only the third or
pleasantly muddy to this time. Still the fourth order Though
he had received, it elicited
anniversary may be set down as one of high commendation, .as a lifelike repre
the most theering in the history-'of the sentation of Its subject. Dr. Burrage
college. It biought together an unusual gave sometliing of the history of Mr.
Simmons with an enumeration of his
number of its substantial friends, .and eli works, indicativcof his present standing
cited emphatic expressions of hopeful and success as an artist. In closirig. he
•vresented a valuable set of etchings—“in
ness for its prosperity.
jiack and white”—a gift from Mr. Bick
The various audiences have been full, nell. the painter of the portraiu of Abner
but probably better satisfied for being less Coburn and Gardiner Colby.
Rev. Dr. Bosworth added a word for
crowded than in better weather. Tho.se
who wanted to hear could find room, be Mr. Simmons, whom he pronounced a
man eminent for spiritual refinement,
cause the conditions were not tempting “who. though not a graduate of any col
to delicate hats and white drcss<'s.
lege, he could wiish might be admitted as
We resume the record of details from one of usand this wish was seconded
by Rev. Dr. E. C. Mitchell.
our first page.
‘
The following members were present:
Alumni Meeting.
1832—Hon. A. W. Paine, Bangor.
^hls was held in Memorial Hall at 2.30
J833—Rev. Wm. Howe, D. D., Cam
1’. M. The President, C. V. Hanson,
bridge, Mass.
called to order, and prayer was offered by
1836^—Hon. W. E. Wording, PlainRev. E. C. Mitchell, of Chicago, class of view, Minn.
'4^'; after which. Rev. W. C. Barrows,
1837—Rev. Franklin Merriam, Bow,
L. C. Corni.sh, and Rev. T. F. White,
H.; Rev. B. E. Shaw, D. D., Watcrwere appointed a committee to nominate N,
ville; Rev. G. W. Bosworth, D. D.,
a board of officers, who brought in the Cambridge,
Mass.
following and they were unanimously
1839—Hev. J. Ricker, Augusta; A. H
elected:—
Briggs, Boston.
President—Prof. A. L. Lane, of Wa1842—j. H. Han.son, LL. D., Watcrtervilie.
ville; Rev. N. Butler, D. D., Hallowell.
V’ice-l’reddent—Hon. Pcrdval Bonney
■343—Prof. Ml. Lyfbrd, Waterville;
of Portland.
Prof J. B. Foster, Waterville.
Necrologist—Prof. C. E. Hamlin of
1845.—I’rof. S. K. Smith, D. D. WaCambridge, .Vla-ss.
tcrville.
Secretary and Tre,Tsurcr—Prof. E. W.
>816—Hon J. H. Drummond, Port
Hall, of Waterville.
land.
Councillors—Prof. A. W. Small, R.
1847-—Prof. C. E. Ifamlin, Cambridge,
W. JDunn, L. U. Carver of Watcia-ille.
Ma.ss.
1849—Rev. E. C. Mitchell, D. D.,
Prof. C. E. Hamlin presented the
Chigago.
Necrological record as follows :
1854—Rev. H. A. Sawtelle, D. D.,
Olsuol '20—Dsnjsmin llobsrt Eclmniidii'
diwl Juna 21 IsS-'ii •gwl 81 jesrs nnd 2 m,m. Waterville.
1855—C. J. Prescott, Orange, N. J.;
OI««« of 'ytl-Albert O. Jewett, llelfiwt, died
April 4, 1886;^ sged 82 yoars and 4 month..
C. F. Richards, Rockiiort, Me.
OIms of *28—Abrshntri Ssntotrn, it.tif^or.
1856—Rev. A. R. Crane, 1). D., East
He., died Febtnsry 7, 1880; »ged 79 jeam end Wiiilhrop.
D months.
■ 857—Rev. G. M. P. King, Washing
.^Inns of *30. Wm. FI, Iltirrill of Il-Ifs.t, Mn..
died October 8, I8f4; nyo,l 71 yesrs end 10 ton, ij. C.; J. G. .Soule, WaterviPe.
mentbn.
1858—Hon. S. S. Brown, Waterville;
OIsM of *3,8—Jimlsh PilUhnry, Ihiwline Rev. B. F L.'iwrencc.
Oreen, Ky., died Angnst 2t, 1884; egod 72
1862—Rev. W.C. Barrows, Lewiston;
years end fi nonths.
Cless of *34—Enoch lliitchliis«in. Now York Rev. A. L. Lane, Waterville ; Hon. Geo.
.flllj.died Mercii 3, 1881; egoil 74 yeare eud A. Wilson, South Paris; Prf. K. W.Ilall,
9 months.
Waterville; Col. Z. A. Smith, Boston;
Claes of *36—Ahlra Jones. West Cornwall. M. C. Mitchell, Billerica, M.ass.
Tt., died Deoember 11, 1884; agnl 74 years
1863—Rev. C. M. Emery, F'rceport;
•sid 6 months,
Claes of *13—Honry V. Dexter, Baldwinrille. Rev. S. L. B. Cha.se; Hon. Pcrdval Bon
naas., died July 8, 1611.; aged C9 yoara and ney, I'ortland; Rev. G. B. lisley,Bangor.
8 months.
1864—S. T. Pullen, Portland.
Claaa of *81—.1, D. Cnshlng, Now York
1865—Rev C V Han.son, Uamariscotta;
City, died December 39, 1884; aged 34 year*
G M Donham, Portl.md.
and 6 moniha.
1866—Rev F W Bakeman, Chelsea,
Olasa of 83—(fonrgaE. Garland, Waterville.
Be., Ootobor 11,18tM; aged 31 yeare and 2 .\Ia.ss.
mrmlha.
1868—L D Carver, R W Dunn, FA
Prof. E. W. Hall reported about $31 Waldron and Prof. J D Taylor, Waterih the trc.isury. At the suggestion of ville; Rev T A1 Butler, N. Uxbridge, Ms.
Rev. Mr. Bakeman, it w.as voted that the
1873—J Taylor, Skowhegan .
Trustees be requested to add several of
1874 — Rev T F White, Hath; A B
the Alumni to the Committee on Art. A Cate, Minneapolis, Minn
Woposition to admit a branch of the Plii
1875—L C Cornish, Augusta; Mary
lleta Kappa Society was referred to Rev. C Carver, Waterville; Henry Hudson,
■ J. K. Richardson, Prof. C. E. Hamlin, Guilford; G 1 Pcavy, Boston; E H Smi
. and.Rev. F. W. Bakeman. A suggestion ley, Springfield, Mass.
by Rev. C. V. Han.son that more time be
1876—I’rof A W Sm.'ill, Waterville.
allotted to this annual gathering was fa
1877—E L Lyford, Springfield, Mass;
vorably received and heartily approved by J M Foster, Newton Centre,
Prof. C. E. Hamlin, Hon. J. H. Drum
1878—Rev W G Mann, Monson.
mond and others.
1879—Rev E C Whittemorc, Auburn ;
The fast Triennial Catalogue was liigh- Chas F Warner, Farmington ; Rev Na
ly praised by several, and it was voted to than Hunt, No. Scituatc, Mass.; A. P
Issue another the coming year. At the Soule, Hingham, Ma.ss.
wnggestion of D. P. Bailey, of Everett,
1880—Rev J E Cochrane, Paris;
Mass., a committee consisting of D. P. Minnie H Mann, Monson.
Bailey, W. H. Lambert and Larkin Dunl88t—C U Stetson, Berlin, Germany;
ton wa.8 appointed to confer with the E. M. Stacy, Benton; C. B Wilson, WaTfnstec.8 on a plan for representation on lerville.
the Board by a member chosen' by the
1882.—F W Farr, Hallowell; It G
Alumni.
Frye, Belfast; W C Crawford, Belfast;
Rev '•G D Saunders, E.-ist Gloucester,
Returning to the Hall, after having lis Ma.ss.; C A True, I’ortland; Henry Dun
tened to the e.xccllcnt Memorial address ning, Chelsea, Mass.; W C Philbrook;
on Abner Coburn l)y Col. Z. A. Smitli, Waterville; W M Pulsifcr, Boston; H
rcsentation spcechc.8 were made as fol- S Weaver, Chelsea, Mass.
)ws;—A portrait of Gardiner Colby,
1883—E E Cates, Minneapolis, Minn;
painted by Alfred H. Bicknell, of Boston, A I Noble, Waterville; E C Rob'nson,
• prominent artist, who had also execu Boston.
ted the companion portrait of Ex-Gov.
1884—Chas S Estes, Houlton; Shaller
Coburn, anti both of ivhich had been paid Mathews, Newton Centre, Mass.
for by voluntary subscriptions by the
members ail over the country, was pre
COMMENCEMENT DAY.
sented by Rev. F. W. Bakcm.m. He gave
Wednesday
was, as alw.ays. Commence
s brief sketch of Mr. Bicknell, a native
of Turner in Andro.scoggin Co., with an ment proper, and con.secrated mainly to
•numeration of his most celeliratedpaint- the exercises of the graduating class and
ings, to show that he was an artist of no the alumni dinner. Tlie weather was fair
ordinary merit; and then he proceeded
to eulogise Mr. Colby, wlio, he said, had and favorable for both.
not only come to the aid of this instituStnior Vronrammi.
flon in Its direst hour of need, which was
well, but he came himserf, which was EngtUh Orntlon.—OnliniiKin.
Oonrgo Ricknr Ikrry. Want Hiimiior.
much better, for the influence and inspiOrntion^The Future of EtiKliuul.
rstlon of his person moved many others Engllftli Arlliur
Uniitgomer/ Fiw«, ClisrIiMton.
to action. Since that inspiriting an
DlMertation—CUs< Dietinctlnna In the It. 8.
nouncement of a gift of $50,000 in the old
♦Ubeunoy AJniun, Su. Anson.
Town Hall, of which lie gave a vivid pic
snil Olvllixstion.
ture, the course of.llic institution had been Eng.Uretion—ChriHtmnity
Fro<l Albertne Snow, No. Derwlek.
onward and upward. He had great ad Eng. Oratlon—Egutism.
miration for the chamclcr of Gardiner
Charles Carrol, LInneun.
Colbv; and without believing that hcw.is Disseriattiiii^ International nelatiims,
fiiullless, the speaker claimed that he w.is
•Wilbur Willla Cochrane, Waterville,
not only a good man, but in his way a Oration—The Aruerioan Navy, great man. In his life he bad shown the
William Henry Snyder, Wayne.
^ssihilitlcs of Christian service. Not all Dinaertatton—The Hoholar and roUtlos,
could be eminent preachers or writers,
■'•Harry f,eland Jewett, Sidney.
but all men—each in his own sjihere— DiBaertattun—Fuetio Genius.
Edwanl Fuller, Skowhegan.
could do cfTeclive service; and, in his
way, C.ardiner Colb)- had done as good Eng Oration—4rt in Civilixation.
Den]. Franklin Fieb, Liabon Falla.
work as any President or Professor, or
-■nv soldier who had offered his life for Diaaertation—Sociallam.
•Frank
Howard ErlAiiinda, £n. Corinth.
fatherland. All who graduate here, are
indebted to him. He was no scholar Diaaertation —Fulth Eleineil't'in HninanAetlon
•Auimi Drown ’I'ownaend, Waterville
himself, but he w.is in love with all good
scholar, tdp, and his sympathies went out Eng. Oraliviii—A I’opular I’liiloeonliy,
lierthn faiuiae Soule, Datli.
to all institutions that broaden tlic work
of sound learning. These men wlio.se Eng. Cration—Monaroliy.
[turluigh Smart Anuta, Wdla.
portraits look down uiion ua to-day say
Conforring ol Degrees.
♦ExoiiscJ.
—“ tVe have entrusted to you the great
work for wliicli we gave our lives." Tliey
Deukeics.—The honorary degree of
are not deail; they live in deeds of grace- A. M. was conferred upon Franklin Sim
in our hearts. The* voluntary free will mons, the artist sctilptor.'of Rome, Italy ;
gift of the graduates, I present to this in A. H. Bicknell, artist, of Boston, M.tss.;
stitution l%,.|8)rtrait of one of its great Dr. Sanford Hanscome, of Somerville,
est friends.
Ma.ss.; the degree of D. D. upon Rev.
Of Mr. Bakeinan'.s Inief si>eech we giv* Wm. Ilowc, of Cambridge, M;u>s.; Rev.
but a few hints to indicate soniclliing of Asa Dalton, of I’ortland, Me.; Rev.
its deep fervor and impassioned earnest Frank W. Bakeman, of Chelsea, Mass. ;
ness.
and the degree of LL. D. uixtn Hon.
Tlie jiorlrail of Abner Coburn was pre T homas B. Reed, of Portland, Me.
sented in a brief but earnest and ixirlinent
siieech by Mr. Moses Giddings of Bangor,
The tncstces authorized and instructed
who thought that after the exhaustive ad the Prudential Committee to make proiier
dress of Col. .Sniilli, to wliicli they bad arrangements and provide a suiUtlde
just listened, notliing .additional need be building for the aecommodation of young
said. He spoke, however, of the good lady student.s ; voted to divide the natural
work and Wist counsels of the deceased history department, elected Dr. M. E.
Inspired by his interest in the College, Wadsworth, of Cambridge, Ma.ss., a Pro
giving Ills reasons for wliat lie ditl. One fessor in that depttrtment, and appointed
who lives its long as Gov. Cobui r. with an a eommittu to make the division.
uiis)M)Ued repulalion, nuist be a good
I'lof. Moses Lyford, of Waterville, was
nun. With an increase of means and elected Tiuslee to fill the vacancy occa
opiKirtunilies, we owe to tlie jK-ople a sioned by the death of Abner Coburn.
Inghcr eilueation •^iiul a broader,euiture ; Hon. J. Warren Mcirill,.()f Boston Mass.,
Slid like these men we ought to show our was elected V'ice-President of tlie Boani
devotion to iliis work in deeds rallier of Trustees, Hon. Perdval Bonney. of
t'-mi by words.
Portland, Secretary and Treasurer. Priz

'^afcrvillc ^^il.

e

es Were csfablishcd for the Ladies in the
junior year.
On request of the Trustees of Houlton
Academy it was voted that this Board
.authorize application to the next Legi.sl.aturc to change the name of that academy
to “Ricker Inr-titnte of.Hoiilton," in rec
ognition of the services and benefactions
to that institution of Rev. Joseph Ricker,
D. D. of Augusta. Rev. W. S. Knowlton, principal of that institution, ten
dered his resignation. No successor
wa.s apiKiiiitcd
i awakd of puizf.s.

The Junior exhibition prizes wore
awarded .as follows: Gentlemen—First
to Randall J. Condon; second to Sheri
dan I’laistc-il. Ladies—F'irst to Bessie R.
White; second to Julia E. Winslow.
THE DI.N.VEK.

Alter singing the Doxology—“Prai*e
God from whom all I)lcs8ing.s flow,"—
the large company 8C])aratcd, feeling that
the occ-atjpti rind been a very ple.-mnt
one.
e,
President Pcpiier’s reception, in the
evening, plca.santly closed the Com
mencement exercises of 1885.

Seven Religious Meetings, with
preaching in French, were commenced on
the Plain, Wednesday; another was held
yesterday, and another is in progress to
day. On Sunday, camp meetings will be
held near I’lne Grove Cemetery at 10
A. M. and 2.30 P. JM., and on Tuesday
and Thursday of next week, meetings
will be held in Matthews Hall, at 7.30
P. AL Everybody Is invited. The call
is signed by Revs. J. M. Williams, E.
Leger and F. X. Smith.

lyThc Commencement Dinner was
emphatically a rarity, mEtsured with the
excellence that has marked the “ mchu "
of that feast for a few years: past. Mr.
Swan h.is become so widely known as a
public ratcrer that It was no easy task to
excel his previous efforts far enough to
At the last annual meeting of the
attract .smeial notice. Sec the bill of fare
for proof:
Maine' Medical asssciation Dr. F. C.
Hilt —Dolled Hslmnn, egg aanco, now Vfget- Thayer w.as appointed Orator for the en
obles, bread end hut Parker Houao rolla.
suing year. Coasidering the distinguish
Culd. — Itooat turkey, ohickon and dnok,
ed men who have occupied this position,
g blot aaroo, oni-riiiit and laimunn jolly.
RetUbco.— Pioklea, now beota, tumatu, ifa* the doctor may well feel compUraented.
ournbom, ultvo«,\Vuroealcraliire aaucu, kotohup
lottnoo, Froncli moautd.
CoLnY,s-Thc class of ’85 had a ban
PiiBlry and Doonort.—Green apple pto, mlnee
Hiid otrawborry pie, aaourled cake, choeoe, quet at Hotel Coburn in Skowhegan, last
atrnwbcrriea and cream, applcn, urangoa, oher- Friday evening.
•
rice, aprieote, WHtermeiuiis, bananas, ralaioa,
ice-oreama.—Fee and ceffeo
Rcv. A. Snyder, of Wayne, and his
The decorations of flowers, furnished wife (formerly Miss Harriet S. Marston,)
and arranged by Airs. Swan from her own Were here to witness the graduation of
garden, were very fine, and added much their son, they were the guests of Mr.
®
to the appearance of the hall.
S. C. Marston.
Rev. Dh. Wm. Howe, an early gradu
lAEW
ate of Waterville College, present at Com
mencement, (aught in the old brick school
house on College street over fifty years
ago; and we he,-ird one of his pupils,—
a girl then, and a woman yet young of
All tlie latest shapes in
her age now, who claimed his ,acqu.aint-

GO TO GOODRIOS’S Prepai*i»
,
FORTIJ*
with Your Watches,
Penis
of
To-Morrow I
And get a first class job of
work done.
I havo 'with me one of the most
skilled Watchmakers in Maine. We
make a specialty of repairing nice
watches, and guarantee to give satfoction.
Clocks and Jewelry repaired at
short notice.
If in want of anything in my line
now is the time to buy. I shall
make extremely low prices tbrongh
the month of April.

Rev. William Howe, of Cambridge,
Mass., a graduate of Waterville College
in 1833, invoked the divine bic.ssing. and
after the best dinner ever provided at Col
Ask my prices and see for yonr- INSTANTLY RELIEVES & OURGii
by had been eaten. President Pepper
CRAiTlFS, COIiIC,
gelf
called to order and Dr. M. Lyford made
a statement reg.arding a donation of carv
CnOIiERA
JflOBBjVH,
F. J. GOODRIDGE.
ing knives, made years .ago by G. W.
ALL FORMS or
130
Alula
S(.
Next
door
to
Alatthews
Walts, of ILar Mills, tlie proceeds from
UoVn'er MarlTel
SVIfllVER COB:Pla44J|L'r>
which were to go to provide for a scholar--u.::-. -j—r
AND
•sliip in the University. Several of these
Hogan, the converted ex-priz< ALL Internal & External PAINS*
remained on hand and were offered for
preached at the Railroad chape A bottle of this medicine In tbeliooM
.sale.
to a large audience upon “Naaman, the
The next call, of course, was upon
'mny save a Doctor’s feo.
Leper.” “Jesus of Nazareth," he said
Governor Robic, who modestly presumed
was
passing
by
a
poor
lager
beef
Road
those
Recent Proofs of its Efllca^y 1
that for this he wa.s indebted to the [losiwhich I was seated in New York—as poor
CHOLERA MORBUS CljRED.'
tion he occupied. He returned tlianks
nod
occasion
to use Baker’s Groat Amerlean
and miserable as the leper—and he found
for the greeting he Ii.ad received on rising
Spoellic for a very severo attack of Cboleni Mor*
me
and
he
cleansed
me.
We
are
told
bun
and
bummer
Ooroplalat* Ono doac
ami congratuLated the institution on what
we are but bubble.s. I didn’t think so and a second cured me.
it had done and w.as doing, and on its
A.
U. JI«:NNKS. Fryburf,!!#. ^
when I was 22 years old. I was the best
flattering prospects. He regarded it as
sT.O. STEIlUXG,
,,
man^ ever saw—in my mind. Some
the exponent of a true religious faith,
Inapoctor of CuRtoms, Portland, Me.,
'
times stbme of the boys ask me: ‘When llavu used Baker’s Spuclllo for Biimmor Oofli*
lofty patriotism, and sound learning; one
lalnt, and It cured me. It Is as t■TfthMbl•
are
you
going
back,
Ben
?
’
When
am
1
which having nearly reached its three
Remedy.
/
going back to keep a place of amuse SQusehold
score years and ten, was one of tlie first ance—say that he was the licsl teacher
TII08. L. KTMB.\Ien, Port1hnV<,‘W.*
ment ? What could I get ? Money ?
Was our d of tin unusuaRy severe attack of
in the country. Its growth has been she ever knew; and from what we sec
I know what I could get; the widow's Cholera M orbus in less than on hour with ISkkar’a
AND
slow but steady, and nc hoped it miglit and know of him to-d.iy, we can easily
curse and a scarred heart. Never, so Specific.
continue to progress through all future
EDWIN L. PRAY,
long as my name is Ben, will I go back
time, continuing to be wli.at it now is, an beKcve she was right.
35 Potter St., Providence, R, 1.,MraM.. fte*A
to that.
Was CAkou wlfh cr>ini(>4 fu tijo storoacH, vary
lionor to the Slate. He honored it for
Novcliios
In
Flowers
and
Trimmings.
The rain produced quite a freshet in
simllarto Cholera Morbus. Took 400 drops it
what it had done for the young men; for
Bakcr’a SpeclHc in wHier and bathed outaiaa of'
The assessors of Gardiner report a gain Momach
what he read on the uablct erected in tlie river and brought down the logs free
freely, and WAS entirely free from palB
in
thirty minutes nnd ns wwU as ever. Can
in
valuation
of
$48,760
since
last
year,
memory of its graduates who had died ly, the booms up the river having broken.
fully rccoiumcitd
medicine as a aM^ma
Cor.
Main
and
Temple.,(>.,
Waienrtlle,
Me.
and
a
gain
of
loi
polls,
says
the
Hoim
for the country; and in closing he paid
article.
A
f s
Journal.
a liearty tribute to its liberal benefactor,
Mr. S. D. Sav.age has nearly completed
Ask for “ II.XKKR'S Gront Ainorfoiin
Rev.
DeWitt
Hyde,
late
of
Patterson,
Abner Coburn.
Thomas E. Murphy was arrested at prepared by Mnuricc Baker A Co,, PortimMl^ Mar*
the painting of the iron work of our new N. J.. has been chosen President of
SOLD BY ALL DEALltR»,
Col. Z. A. Smith, of the Boston Jour
Gardiner, Saturday forenoon, for complic
bridge.
Price 20 Cents.
nal, made a brief but plc.a.sant talk, e.xBowdoin College—the seventh in succes ity in the robbery of Landlord Quimby,
prcssing liis interest in the college hut
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
of Hotel North, Augusta.
sion.
protesting against making a .speccli in
Boston papers complain of the quality
-ahk rouii dealer for
tile presence of these grave and reverend
Aliss Cray, one of Bangor’s most pop
Atainc rum. Alost of it comes from
seniors, promised to write it all out when
BAKKIt'S BEST FLA VOltlSa
ular teachers, spent Commencement of
Boston.—[Portland Advertiser.
he got home. Boston i.s English, you
EXTRACTS.
week with Airs Oviatt.
know, so much .so that many regret being
wildcherry
A car of miscellaneous freight going to
born in America ; but for one he believed
The Philomela Quartette, who Skowhegan was broken open at Watcrin American tcacliing and in putting
sung for the exercises of Coburn Classi ville, Frid.iy night, and quite an amount
down Anglomania. He was proud of the
of goods stolen.
cal Institute, gave a Concert fast Fridayinstitution which he exhorted all to sus
Hon. Charles Francis Adams is .seri
tain and to preach the great doctrine of
evening, at which was realized about
ously ill at his re.sidence in Quincy, Mass.
Americini.sm.
$70.
Wort Tntnfible
-known for Coi
Judge Wm. E. Wording, LL. D., class tlourvoaCteft,
Bathing Sponges and Towels, Otr. fironchUH.
Jl cons'
— TaSwcDsih
of ’36, ol I’lainrview Alinnesota, was Miiutlan
af niood»
rirge Sponge.s, Chamoi.s Skins, Feather
Iitll’ORTANfT.
kVhuo|Mngr Concha rtncl oil dlaeove* oi Abe
plc.'ised to meet his old friends, and g-avc ThrMA
uma
Prepored from Abo Towor*
When yon vl,ll or IcaTs New Verk C«y, anvo Dusters, &c., at Dorr’s Drug Store, tf
Pt««erlptlon of one of the Ute Jeodine
some ple.isan t remini.scences of his form He
JPhyelelaoe of JPorCland, Xfolne, Fomaai Baenso fcxprei.ago nod Carriage Hire and rtop
hta Mklll In mtnrerr.dnd
unfor hlneuccew frnl Dimm
CVNot only the famous white e lephant
er connection with (he College, of the for
oppoalle Grand CenCiirinn ACeetlone or Abe ThroaA and
kindnc.ss extended to him here and his IIIsnng*.
niia used by Mm In Ms practice for orer 8C
immortalized in elephantine history by
Kl.ganl
room,
attrd
on
nt
n
coat
ot
one
mil
years
with
a
soceeee
anknown
to
aay
other
prepeniUoa.
personal obligation to ttie old officers; to
lion dollar., reduced to kf.oo and apword., per Barnunr; but a small army of other -ele
Eben F. Bacon, sheriff at that time, to
F-nropean plan. Klevalor. Itctaurnnt .up
. J u'!*.
»or«e Cara, dtage. and Ele phants less sanctified in heathendom, arc
Preceptor Paine of China, and others. BOTTLE
vated lUilroad to all depot,. Famlllea can live
Ucrinmind
It
Is
HoAo
Qaoah
THE BEST THINB
Having been in the U. S, service in Uodlclno but a reliable family remedy. Atklor
expected to visit Waterville early Alonday
petlcr for lc», money at the Grand Union Hole
South Carolina, he had helped to inaugu ROOERIC’S COUCH BALSAM, tnnn at any other dr.t data hotel In the oily.
morning, July 13, stopping long enough
abu
rate measures for the benefit of the colored end TAKK NO OXIIKBa For raphUty In relieeline ninl 4*f>rUtniy tu curing It Is incoMparablY
The Revlsei) version op the Bhile to stroll through “ our beautiful streets,”
people, and particularly for the promotion Saperlor
III HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATtK.
to any ether remedy.
of
which
they
have
heard
some
praise
in
Bold
all Baalers. Price, BS Cento*
just received and for sale at Dorr's Rook
of education. He closed with an earnest
BATES XoABOR* TIMRumIBOAP AITASBonald, Brown
Oo«i P#rtlJUid« JHaLoBi Store, also a full line of Teacher's Bibles,
exhortation to educate the masses.
nnlversBl aBtlafaotloav
foreign lands, probably from the mission 1NGL.Y» am)
faipily, rich or poor should be wEboitt It.
&c. at the lowest prices.
tf
President Pepper, with a humorous
aries ; and will doubtless attend the circus NoSold
r^Tlic
appointment
of
Alr.David
G.
by
all
Grocora.
DKTVAXtKof Lnltalioae
introduction, called upon Rev. O. P. Gif
The British Cabinet Council h.-ive de in the evening. (Visitors from the print- vroll doslgtKNl toaiLsIcad. PBASUinB la tflM
ford, of Boston, who in a brief speech, Richards, of Winslow, to a postal clerk
OlfLT 8A.FK labnr-NuTiiif coarpeHU^.M^
bristling with witty allusions and happy ship on the At. C. Railroad, in place of cided to entirely abandon coercion in Ire- in g offices, and other favorites of Mr.Bar- Uwayil benrs tbe aboro symbol, nnd nmaeC
JTAAIES PYLIft, JiKW YORK.
puns, snowed liim.sclf as ready for an al Air. Henry H. I’ercival, provokes but lit I land and to rely upon the strict adminis- num, can see them for nothing !)
ter dinner hilk as he w.is for an eloquent
I tration of law.
pulpit appeal. But there was a vein of tle partizan comment, especially where
ADVICE TO MOTIIEKS.
earnestness running through it and much both are well known. Mr. Pcrdval has
Are ynn diatarbed at night nnd broken of
Nervou. Debilitated .Men
good advice for young men.
held that post .some 15 years, and has se You mb nnovfo'l n free trial of thirty dav» of yonr rest by a eick child anflering and crying
tho live of Dr. l)yo*a Celebrated Voltaio' Bell with pain of cutting teeth 'I If so. send at once
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin protested the
draft, "not feeling the movings of the cured a good name for faithfulness to his with Electric Sii-|irnaorv Appliance.,for Ner- and get a bottle of Mre. Wiiialow’e 8o<ithing
vnii. Deb lily, los, of Vitality ni'd Manhood, flyrop for Children Teething. Its vnlne ie in
.spirit,” but he expressed his gr.itfication duties. Mr. Richards promises fairly to un»i
nil kiittlreil troublcfi. AUo, for inuny other calculable. It will relieve the poor little anfthat Colby, liaving wisely opened its por- do equally well both for his employers di.eaaen. Completo rcalomtion to hen 1th. vig frrer immediately. Depend npon it, motheni,
hils to women, was taking the initiatory and himself. So far all right according or nod iiiniibood gunranteed. No risk ia in. there ia no mistake about it. It curea dyacnImvu Ihc lurge-l and finost slock of
enrred
lllu'trnted painpldcl, wiih full in- tory and diarrhcca. regnlatca the alomaefa and
steps towards building a dormitory for
formation, lerin., eto..*nnlled free by oddre.. bowela, enrea wind colic, softens tbs gnma. rein the City*
them, and lie endorsed tlie autlienticity of to tlie democratic interprejtation of civil ing
Voltaic Belt Co., Mar.' all, Mich.
tf
fjnoea intiammatian, and gives tr,ne nnd energy
the portrait of Columbus which he pre •service reform. Mr. Richards has been
to the whole aystem. Mm. Winslow’s 8<x>tbing
JUST RKCEIVED '.
sented to the Art department.
for tbe Cliildren Teething ia pleasant to
an out-spoken and emphatic democrat
Rev. Ira Emery has been ord.ained as Syrup
Leslie C. Cornish, .is spokesman for
the taate, and ie tbs iirescnption of one of the
.Mr.
I’ercival
was
counted
sensibly
con
ildest .......
and boat female laiaanva
niiraot uod physiciann
[xistor of the Baptist church in China.
—,—
the class of'75, which held their reunion
in the Unit''d Statefl,find is tor anle by nil of nil sizes. Prices from 10c. to $1.
tills year, a.ssiircd the comp.iny tlial tlie servative when apixjinted, and has very
Fairfield
will
celebrate
Independence
‘■ruggiota
throoghont
the
world. Frloc’iS cU
class was true to the institution—a cLiss seiLsibly continued so since. Mr. Rich
...___ _
‘
» bottle.
of 16, graduated 16, and have tlie same ards has very little conservatism iu his Day to-morrow
number to-day, 8 of whom are present.
A large stock of new Mouldings for
A large vasioly of
The Canadians are arriving to help in
He hojied tliat the movement for a repre constitution, but tliis appointment may
Picture Frames, and framing done in the
the
hay-fields.
Parlor and Safety Matches*
sentation of the Alumni on the Board of prove suggestive of its cultivation.
best manner at the lowest prices at Dorr’s
Trustees would be successful, and was
Book Store.
tf
AIr. D.avid Simpson finds a .stray stalk
much gratified at the evidence of the
*'&ongh oa Couffhs.’*
Ask
for
“UouKh
on
Coughs,,**
ft>r
Coughs,
Mrs. Dudley on trial for shooting Soilii. Vetchy, A^Millinarius, CungrusH,
growth of a Due college spirit among the of winter wheal on his farm bearing 32 Colds, Soro Throat, UoHrsuuess. Troches. 1& cts'
llnnvaili iind Janos Waittra,
students. "A little pepper has peppered heads.
Liquid, 1!5 ots.
O’Donovan Rossa, in Mew York, was ac
Gin^^or Ale. &C,
the whole lump.”
quitted on tlie ground of insanity.
*' Bouyh on Bata.’*
Hon. Seth Afilliken, who entered Col
Fresli and Full' Stock of
Clears out rnU, tnteo, roaches, fleas, anis. bed
by and graduated at Union, made a good
bugs, skunks,olilpmonkv, gophers. 15o. Druggists
Our Banks.—Ticonic Bank makes a
Drugs and Medicines.
talk full of pleasant reminiscences, and
Heart Pains.
-semi-annual dividend of five per cent; lusoct Powder, iic. Gun Powder 8c
compliments for the College—an institu
Palpitation, DropNlcal .HweiJlngs, Dlsalnesi, in*
tion which sent out men, lull fledged and
digeHilun, Hesdache, bleeplossoeta curvd bv People's of five; Merchant’s of three.
fs. J. COTE
dc nwfwr*
CO %
-B B-4 nair
•’WolPs Health Ueuewer.”
’
full grown. Expressed his gr.iUtication
Opp, P. ()., Waturiril)*.
E
ykky
W
uhah
ICsows
T
iieh
.
at seeing among the graduates tliis year,
" Bough on Corns."
lU' “ Rough on Corns,”
^
a beautiful youqg lady, a sight wliicli
rha hninan body is mucli tike a good clock
•ifr°
Ebenezer
Fry-e, of Vfa.ssalbcHro.
celcompleto Curo, Harder sufi corns, warts, bun or watcli in ita uiavrm*Dls; th.“"ir.*ar
one goat too ebrated
hist>thbi?tl„laj.
lost
would have startled a former generation.
ions
.low ot loo fast, lo rullow ell the others, nnd
Rev. Dr. Hovey, of Newton, m.ide a
Iltivc you got one of the
bud
time
roeulte;
if
one
organ
or
set
of
organs
organn
“Uty fiieiuls called upon him la
" Rough on Pain,” Poroaced Piasrcr.
brief Ulk, heartily endorsing co-education
imnerrectly, iiervorsion
of rauctiuiml
fnnctiuimi the evening. Rcmar ks were made bv C
boiiuliful Panel Picturoa
Tvvstew KUMoiicukiy,
(lorvorsuHi of
Htreugthonlng, Improved, the U'St for baeknche, works
and e.xprcssive of his gratification at the
pains in tho clkcst or sldu, rhuumallsm, neuralgia
.V‘"
H.
Jones,
of O.ik "Grove leiiiinary,
.Seminary ana
and
that iiro given awny with
It i» that lilt, numorooa ailmenn which make' others
good work done here.
....
Thin People.
woman’,
li'o
inlaerabla
tiro
tht
diroot
itaua
of
Dr. E. G. .Mitchell, cfa,ss of ’49,—un
“Wolcomo SoapT” Thoynro
'•.Welh llenith Uonower.” re<4|orQS health and til* abnorninl aotion of Ibo uterine eyitom,
like Mr. I lanilin, who pretended lie h.id
I he delightful excursion tendered to
vigor.cures Dyspupsia, liuadaohu, Nervousness For nil that numeroua clast of symptoms—and
going very faat, and the
Debility, fti,
notliing to say—had more than he could
e.ory wmaan aii'iws lUe.n-tliern i. one hofnil- the Caiilorni.a dcleg;ition by Manager
utter. He expressed his gratitude for
Soap ia always welcome in
ii'K reintdy. Dr. I’ierce't -Favorite Prescrip riieker, put tlie finishing to uch to the hos
^
WhoopintT Coogrli.
^
benefiLs received here, and was ready to
and iho many throat Affections ot oblldrvn, tion* the Iiivorite of tlie tex.
pitalities of Encampment week. The
ovoi-y fuiuily.
i)r«»inj>lly, pleasnluly, snd ssfely relieved by
------ ---------------------—
endorse the movement for a rcpre.sentaweather contimietl perfect to the very end.
' Rough on Coughs." Troohns. 15o.; Balsam. 25c.
I HE Elmwood was full to overflowing The Californians were in Boston before
lion on the Board or to do anytliing to in
crease the interest in the College.
.
Hothers.
this week, and among the names on tlie the rain began to fall.
If you are falling, broken, worn out and ner.
Air. Braislin, of Newton, complimented
vous. use "Wells* Hualth Renowor." $1. Drug. register, wc cojiy the following
John McCullough, the eminent tngegists.
*
Colby for the men sent from the institu
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M. (biddings, Bangor.
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Jf voii are lo.slngyour grip on life, try " Well*
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IlcaUh Renuwer," Goes direct to weak spots.
S|K‘ecli full of reminiscences, interesting
F. W. Farr, Hallowell.
The family of the fate Dr. Adam Wil
and anuLsing. He graduated in 1832, in
" Eon^h on Toothache."
Dudley P. Bailey, Everett, Mxss.
a class of four, of wliom two only were son had -arrauged for a gathering this y ear Instant relief
for Neuralgia, Tonthacho, Faoo.
A. H. Briggs & Henry Briggs, Boston.
acliu. Ask fur "Rough on Toothache." tfl fc 5t5o.
left. Heentercd here as a sub Freshman,
E. E. Burleigb, Houlton.
59 years ago, and it w;ui 53 years since he at tile old homestead on Main Street, now t ..
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Geo. H. Howard, Waterville.
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•* Rough on Itch.”
ante-dated him. He gave some facts in Bridgeport, Conn.; and the reunion was
Scrofula In one of tho most aggravating forma.
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A Great Victory
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AN INDBrBUDBHT #AttlbT HKW8PAPEK

PDBURaiD KTBBT rRlt)AT.
AtFkeBfBBISBk....liain8t., WBUrrlllB, 1(«,
HAXRAM‘ & wing,
MHort And froprivtof it
(AXHAM.”';;'' DAN*1
DA
■pn. MAXBAM
R. Wt»G.

^NoptlxrOMoMlaiiM natll all BmartKel
trapaMi aaMpt at tha aptlen of Ui« pabUataara,

FAO« FOit.; FAyOTf A PBTBIO
Tha; wartaxp^nAlha mlahtar todinnar.
*UoTotTlhlnn all raad;,mf dear?’ atked the
head of'(he haoaa,' ''Yea, heaan eome now at
toon at ha likaa.' ‘HaTO tou duttad tha famil;
Bible?’ -Goodgraelbtial 'i forgot that.’
narrard’a prondaat nwHa, according to the
Oraphio, Ui " Va lead In Scullarthip. ’
Edwin Booth’a Hatiramant fVnm the Btue.—
To tha great regret of hit admirart, Mr. Booth
reiteratea hit detarmlnation of pormanantly
ratiring from tha atage at (ho and of tha pratant teaaoB.
We ballare faowavar, that whan thia great
ragedian hat thoroughly tatted the virtnaa of
JrrK. C. Flowar'a Narra Plllt, and found In
thtm the relief fhmi narront proatratlon and
debility which alwayt followa their uta, he
„f|| itoooaldar fait annooncament, and the
blay'going people ol America will enjoy hit
miMio parlormancea for aome yaara to come.
A littlaboybomplalna to hia mother that iha
Icacher oaa't remember hit name. '* Whan the
■peekt to me,'’ he aaya, "She always calls me
'Silence.’ *'
A iTttonti ElDowitEBT la confaned npan
that magnlgeent inttitutioo, tha hiimaff arttern, by Dr. Pierce's " Golden Medical Die.
corery ” that lortiflea it againtt tha encroachmenti of dl tease. It is tha great blood puri
fier and alteratire, and as a remedy fur cunsnmption, bronchitis, and all diseaaes of. a
wasting nature. Its inlluenoe is rapid, effloaclnos and permanent. Sold ararywhere,

e

CfBARIftiti I—the world’s greatest Show
of Elephants, Camels, LiOns, Ti
gers, Clowns and other Animals.
Advertisements proclaim i6 open dens
of wild animals, 3a racing dromedaries,
35 golden chariots, 400 head of Norman
draft horses, numerous ponies ^and per
forming horses, a team of zebras,
reindeers,—and everything else as usual;
besides the grand procession, which is
grander than eVer before.
In the circus department there is prom
ise of a climax never reached before, even
by Barnum. Three big circus rings, each
45 feet across. Hippodrome track forty
feet wlda and half a mile round; 614 per
sons in all i 300 performers; 79 railroad
cars and 7 advance cars. Daily expenses
|6,8oo; Capital invested $4,000,000. So
say the circulars—besides a great deal
more.
Monday, July 13, is set for this great
exhibition at Waterville, on the well
known Nudd Lot; 8 o'clock being the
advertistd time for the procession.
^^The papers announce that Mr. Ch's
F. Meserve, a Colby graduate of ’77, ha-s
been elected principal of the Oak street
Grammar school of Springfield, Mass.;
salaiT $i,8ao. Mr Meserve has for the
last few years beenprincipal of the Rock
land, Mass., High School, where he met
with success. He is a finished scholar,
a good disciplinarian, and his many
friends in Maine predict for him a bril
liant and useful future. The wife of Mr.
Meserve was a Bangor young lady, Miss
Abby Whittier, daughter of the late D.avid Whittier.

■ale’s Honey the groat Cough eure,Me.,tOak R
VISITORS.
filenn’B SnlpliurSoap Itesla A beautlOee, Ma
BermanCornRemover killa Coma A Bunlona
Mis.s
Mattie
Rice, as usual, comes
lilTa Hair tad Whlakar Dye—BlaZk and Brown, SOa
pike's Toothaelie Drops euro lu 1 Mlnute.lM home to Commencement from her school
ttan’s Hkenmatlc Fills arc s sure cure. Mo,

WATERVILLE MARKET.
Beef brings 8 to 9}c: mutton 8c.; lambs
13c; Fowls 16 to 18; Chickens 17 to 18;
round Hog 6; Buttei 18 to 22; Cheese
i2c;Eggsi3; Pea Beans $1.74; yellow
eye.s same price; Apple.s 2.75 per bl.; Po
tatoes 60 eta.; Squashes 3c per lb.; Cablage 2ct. per Ib.; Turnips ic per lb.;
Turkeys i8cts; Oats, 43 to 50. Hay,$i4.
Thr use of iodoform or mercurials in
tlie treatment of catarrh—whether in the
form of suppositories or ointments—
sliould be avoided, as they are both inju
rious and dangerous. Iodoform is easily
detected by its offensive odor. The only
reliable catarrh remedy in tlie market to
day is Ely's Cream Balm, beieg free from
ail poisonous dmgs. It has cured thous
ands of clironic and acute cases, where
all other remedler have failed. A parti
cle is applied into each nostril; no p.-iin
agreeable to use. Price fifty cents; of
druggists.
tf

t WORD TO BRMEIIS!

INTERESTING NEWS FROM
OUMM

/

It will pay yon well to Read iHifl't' A ffew more
SPEGXAI. BAROAZnrsf

Wg

itid not Steal those Goods, but bought them in Boston from' ar large Rankrupt Ntoctf^
and you can have them at Rankrupt PriccR.
A

Few Handsome Carpets, at 25 & 30 ct^.

Two

Very Nice Straw Matting at 20 cts.

"'^M^nd'io^A

200

eve’uywhere,

Stripped

Thirt

Coats at 50 cents.

200 White Aprons, Lace Trimmed, at 25 & 30 cts.
Big Drive in Straw Hats at 20 cents.

i, 2 & 3 Roll.

Come

’‘cfstso&S

A New Thing !
Best ever made for Warm Wealher.
At ItANtfACTUfftflia*
PRIOBS.

Bckt TradcN ever olTcred In Parn«ols, Fana, Clakhmere Shawla erxd
lHantlcN, White tJoodM. lIoMiei y, Jemey TwiktN, Boya* HiiiIn,
CSiiighaiiiN, Panta, Clothing, &;c., ike.
Don''o,rr“"'’'"‘ Elegant Dollar Dress'^Plannels, “I,®"our' Kerosene Stoves,
CHEAPEST AND BEST.

ALWAYS COME TO THE EMPORIUM FIRST I

We keep almost everything except Groceries and Hardware, and will
save you from 25 to 50 per cent, every time.

Ladies Pvivaic Waiting Room and Toilet in our

INTO

’

AND WILL GIVE YOU A DRINK OF PURE COLD WATER TO QUENCH YOUR THIRST.

Miss Lizzie Mathews, a Colby graduate
of’79, daughter of Mr. John Mathews, is
also at hon;p.
Miss May Proctor, who has been tak
ing musical instruction in Boston for
year past, comes to Commencement.
John M. Foster of Newton, and E. F.
Lyford of Springfield, Mass., both of the
class of ’77, are liomc to Commencement.
So also is Ed. T. Phillips, from Boston.
Miss Lizzie Dow, oldest daughter of
Mr. Levi A. Dow, of Sear.tport, on her
way home from Portland, is visiting
friends in Waterville.

L. A. PRESBY,
R. W. DUNN.

PRESBY & GO.

This is off#' tlint will suit and that yoti will bny.-

Wc bought tlioNP gobflN to ncII at low prlcdti, itt Rtis tiiM*
The Largest Stock and Lowest Frlced<

Waterville Tea & Coffee Store. "
FINE SUITINGS !

Read To-day !

)

Men, Youths, Boys and Children I
Spring Oversacks, t
ALSO. A NICE

line

OP

!

and a J'tJLL LINE OF
Gfentlemen^s Ftlrnishings, at

AND

Remember What You

Miles I

We Have Juet Boiigbt
Cdidoads of Flouf, 4italinosL old Prices*
1 Cardoad Alezef P. Ri Molasses,
A laig^ lot 0/ Nena Shore Cod.
A large lot of Extra Carolina JPice.
1200 llts. V2ry Handsonie Rdw Rio Coffee^
2000 lbs. of our 20c. Roasted Rio Coffee,'
1 Car-load Fine Salt, 20 lb, Boxes,
Choice New P. R. Molasses, 33^:., lO gdl,

Store.

WE HAVE SUNK A WELL 60 FEET
-■
THE SOLID ROCK,

Twenty

'

To’ SSH and B’LTY THESE GOODS at this Time.

■’price"^

ALL THE BEST STYLES OF CORSETS, HOOP SKIRTS A BUSTLES,

STORES FULL.

We will make it w6rth your time to

^^Tianufacture!^

Grenadine Dress Goods, all shades,
Woven Wire Bustles in

th^ Larc
rg'e^t Stock of jL^t the kind o
ods ycM Wil
asave
ill need, that we ever owned
eit any tirne^

Read!

Next Sunday, July $, will be Children'.^
or Flower Sunday at the Unitarian,Church
and Mr. White’s sermon in the morning ^
—Tff®~Cr?OTHiER & FURNISHER, MAIN ST.. WATERVILUI.
will be appropriate to the occasion. In
the evening there will be .a^)cci;i,l_5exviC!i.j_.
EXAMINE OUR I
ALL GOODS HTnUCES
fl WK ARE GLAD r\ GOODS KOT OF N
by the Sund.ay School, assisted by the
Slock, the Largest ||
|■|
\
11
hiiLd
A large assortment of Fans, Pocket
choir.
Books, Shopping Bags, Lunch, Work
and Scrap Baskets, constantly on hand at
The Colbys beat tlie Queen City nine
®"obtaInrd
Uorr]s Book Store.
tf
ns represontud.
in Bangor yesterday, 6 to 5. They play
'and
ll
GuaranteedThe
|M LOWEST.”
ALWAA'Sand qtioto
\ Prices,
to Show Goods IAtI short notice
IS THE ONLY SAFE AND RELIABLE
Reunion.—The class of’fiy Colby Uni another game to-day.
yourLOWEST.^—
Window and and
Tlio Skating
Kink will j Get TIio
Wr arc selling
overWlillc
offered.as
noircRnnlod.
Pplnss. TIN WThe Best Kerosene
Wcniinin
manufacture
versity had a delightful reunion on Tuesware, and can sell the Stove in the World ’ —
na y afternoon and gvening. with Ur. F.
The final suirper and re-union of tlie Lenil and Oil cheaper be open soon ; now Is Door Sereeiis biTorc
the I hue to buy your the Hies jioiiic ; wo have best at very low prices.
C.Thayer, a member of the class. The Senior cla.ss was held at the Elmwood af than ever.
try it, and if noi satsIN TOWN.
wire
clolli,
all
widths
Roller Skalcf.
college years of this class, ^61—’65 were ter the entertainment and a permanent
flcd, it can be relumeil
and
colors.
coincident with the years of the war, and organization formed. The following of It is about lillio to bny
Paint, VnrnlMh, White,
Buy the G.iriliuer
this fact will account for the small num ficers were elected: President, F. 11. Ed n Kerosene Slovr. Tlie
wash, llorao. Stove, Tills is the place tobUy
ber that graduated. Thirty three in all munds ; Vice-President, Amos Towns Tubiilnr is Uie Largest Springs and Axles lor Kerosene, Lard, Sperm Scrub, Window and Wheels,- Spoke*. Ifiitlg,
and Ncntsfool Oils, al
your Carriages.
were connected with the class, but of end; Secretary and Historian, Miss ISer- and Best.
Dust BRUSHES, In Shafts, anrf Cfstliacfe
Ways in stock.
this num ber only eight took their di tha L. Soule ; Necrologist, B. F. Kish;
great variety.
Gooda of all klnds,plomas. Two others however, gradua Executive Committee, A. M. Foss, H.
SicolTiro. Itollncd
Pumps Repaired, and
I Mfi prepared to do snything in my lific that fiiay tie called for. -I Ii|lT# had
ted at a later date, one in "66, .and one in L. Jewett, Charles W. Carroll. It was Iron, Norway Iron,
Job work nl all kinds ■^Dynamite, Blasting ^REMEMBER —we Do yon want alCoo’i
c show CarflaZc Faindag Uui*
■'68. Ten were in the army, four of whom voted to have a re-union at the end of Bands, lino) s, Rods, promptly alteiideil to ami Sporting Powder, ilaVe ovcrythlng you Stove? see tno NEW thirfv'four year’s experience in the Imsinrss, and can
I did more than SIXTEEN YEARS AGO. still In1 good coBdlflo?i. A wCiri (0 U>*
died, the largest number in any class. five years. A regular system of corre
Horse Nails, (Shoes,
by experienced work- Fuse, (Shot, Cartridges, want In the Builders’ Atlantic.
wise is siilllcienl.
Twenty per cent of those wliose names spondence was instituted and every meas
Caps.
Crow bars. Chains.
line, Nnila,Glass,Locks
are on tlie tablet in Memorial Hall were ure taken to promote the strong class
Knobs, Bulls, Hinges, ra^Palent Roller, aaif
members of the class. In this respect, the feeling which has always characterized Cucumber-w’d Pumps, f^We are agents for Tin Guitcrs ahd Con Rollers and Hangers,
Common Blneks Cord
cliiss h.as an undisputed preeminence ’85__________ ___________
all lengths. Iron Pumps the celebrated Heiiiisch ductors made and put Sheathing Paper, &c.
age,T^’ine, Lath arn,
The reunion included members who did
up
at
slinrl
notice.
.Sho.irs
and
.Scis.'ors,
wool twine alW ays fa
l,"^ “Children’s Sunday” will be ob all sizes. Lead Pipe,
not gr,aduate, as well as those who com
and
“True
Vermonter’’
Carpenters
I
If
there
is
stoc .
pleted their co irse. The members pres served at the Universalist church, next Chain Pump Tubing Sheep Shears, and the We have a lull slock ol any tool you want, we
and Ch.aln.
ent .besides the host, were G. M. Don- Sunday.
can supply you.
Varnishes. Jnpnns,
best make of Scissors
Ilyoh would have the
liam. of Hoyt, Fogg & Donham, of Port
Shellacs and PainiB, of
nnd pocket Ivnivcs.
liesi KcrosertoOK 'tAFf
land, Dr. 'flionras of Unity, A. H. Snow,
Csr" A Re-union of Class of ’71, of Have you scon ttio Wo
all kinds.
Wcsnlltlie “World’s
buy (lie NEW Paicnt
and Rev. C. V. Hanson of Damariscolta, 'Waterville Classical Institute, at Elm- man’s’ UiglilB Clothes
I'^Oooda delivered
Fair Prize Churn.” Jt
Swingig FauectCnns,
J. A. Dresser, of Boston, and Rev. T. wooQ Hole 1, was a pleasant interview to jyryer? It will yny
r?’'Pnre
Pnris
Green,
pvompily,
nnd
free
of
has stood the test for I/igall.n $1.50, lOgall
M. Butler, of North Uxbridge, Mass. the few ladies favored to enjoy it;—who foritsollln one year!
for
Potato
Bugs.
charge.
twonly-llvc years.
$•2.25
Teh are dead, but there has been no were:
death since 186$. All that graduated
Mrs. L. L. Morrison, (nee Stella Saw
twenty years'ago are still living. Of the yer,) Skowliegan; iMrs. M. C. Perciv.al,
HANSON.
HANSON. HANSON.
seven present, all are married, and all are (nee Nellie H. Barrell,) Auburn; Miss
members of the same political party. The Edda A. Gove, Boston ; Miss Adelaide
reunion was one of great interest, and Weeks, Jefferson ; Miss Olive W. Smiley,
was made especially enjoyable^ by the Sidney; Miss Mary S. Irish, Waterville.'
generous ho.spitality of the Doctor and
Three liave died—Hattie Lowe, Walerv%ir L101BUTV
^
his estimable wife.
H.
OEAl.KUH IN
ville ; Mrs. E. M. Str-rut, Limerick ; Miss
Julia W. Pearce, Eastport.
COAL, WOOD, LIME. CEMENT AND
[SUCCESSOUS TO HUIDGES 131103. & CO..] DEALERS IN
Reunion of' Class '75.—The memMembers not present—Mrs. Jolin Mace,
DRAIN PIPE.
tiers of Class ’75 met for their decennial nee Ella M. Maxwell,) of Portland; Miss t
near Depot—late Triry’s.
this year. Of course every body w.vs ex Nellie F. While, Loyalton, Cal.
I O, rs'"Yard
tv. LAtVUENCK.
It. 1. STEtV.tllT,
pected to be present to do honor to the
An elegant supper; beautiful floral dec
glorious occasion, and of course every orations, embracing the class motto, “A.
body wasn't. But spite of all manner of L. A. P. ’71,” in ferns and daisies,—fol
Agents for F. O. Piorco’s Celebrated PHEPAUED HOUSE PAINTS.
disappointments in the way of absences, lowed by brief and appropriate liter.iry
and spile of the unheard of efforts of the exercises, were among the many pleasant
“ *' Daniel T. Kelleys MOWING MACHINES, STEEL AND
weather to render things awfully cheer items of the evening’s program—for which
HARD METAL PLOWS, which are as good as tho best.
less and funereal, the seven members did we arc sorry we liave neither time nor
”
“ GOLDEN STAR OIL STOVES.
full justice to the noble dinner at the Elm room.
wood, and got bravely hilarious over old
times and over the several kindly letters
Gen. Grant’s condition is improved.
received from the members unavoidably
of all kinds done in a tvorkman-like manner. Wo arc agents for '
absent. The past successes of the class
AGRICULTURAL I.MPLEMENT.S.
were compared, the blossoming hopes of
Mr. W. M. True ha.s just received a
the future were .discussed, and a general
hearty renewal of friendship and mutual car-load of Champion Mowers, also a full
interest was indulged in.
supply of Tiger and Royal Horse Dump
Come and ncc iin and wr will do you sood.
The class meeting was a real triumph. Wheel Rakes, Buckeye Lawn Mowers,
FRED
G. BRIDGES.
B. C. TRUWORTIIY.
■It was found that of the class of sixteen
that graduated, notone has died, not one Hor.se Hay Forks, etc; Call and examine
has seen, other than general prosperity his stock.
SPFX'IAL I3AUGA1NS IN
Rentw,—Witntw,—Maleg,
and progress, not one is looking forward
to Other than a tolerably helpful, hopeful
L\)U KKNT.—The Ground Tenement of my
' future, and not one but is enjoying the
i liuu$e on Morrill Avenue, oooulnlng tiz
largo and elegant ruoma h> prime coudlllon.
best of good health and lias been most
*
JUST
RECEIVED.
AT
In tbU vUI«k6, June 29, to Uio wife of
M.
Addrcai.
L. U. PAlNK,
of the time in the ten years. The mem Uicliardu, u Ron.
48tf______________________ Kalrfleld Outre,
The ONI.Y CORSF.T madr tt'nt Cf>n hr rrhimrd l>)
bers present, were Cornish, Colcord,
'OUK KOOMH~TO LKTinthe Qilman Houae
its purcUabvr after three weeka* wear if aid luunU
Howard, Hudson, Mrs. Mary (Low)
onBltverSt* Inoulro of
dTEWAUT BROB. A CCT.
Carver, Peavy, and Smiley. Plans were
PERFECTLY
SATISFACTORY
definitely formed for a meeting of the
whole class, wives babies, and all, at the
In Aagnstii. Jane 87th. FreO F. Allen and /n every reapcct, and il* price refunded by arller.
Now is the lime to Secure
Mrtle in a variety i>f Mvle' anti jtrices. Hrware «>f
end of five years more if possible. The Mim Helen Walker, both of AoKUi^ti^'
In IJallowoll, June 30, H« Nolaon Webber of v’tirtblcsH imitatiuas. None gunuine without IhiU'i Including all the NEW NOVELTIES
class history, so elegantly and carefully
name
on
L
k
>
x
.
La Orami, Oregon, and Mias Helen T., eldest
of tho BonsoD, at
arranged by Tilton, was duly read com daughter
of Tbnmna Leigh, Ef>q . of H.
|
:?’OR
BTT
mented on and appreciated, and thanks
Miss Blaisdell’s.
while tho stock Is new and largo.
KcaiiA'Bros., Wnirrvillr.
were voted to him, to Merriam and to
gcRtlja.
.nifiM a. Iz. BLAIMDELL.
Howard for their earnest efforts in pro
moting the present meeting and the
H.
claa.s adjourned with the ode written by
In Auguata, Jnne 30, Hantiab H., wife of
Bamuel Winter, aged 60 yenr^. June 20, Mm.
Read i.
Fhebe A., wife of jamea r.' Hamlin, aged 68 i
Another correspondent says:—
WATKUVIbt,E, M.MNK.
yeum, 0 monthn.
when you. are out In search of
An elegant dinner was served at four
Particular attention to private pupiln
Is the place to buy
vn'tlic I'iolitt.
o’clock by mine host Murch, after which NOTICE OF FORECLO.SURE. \
a
after dinner siieeches were made, letters
to Amateur ItraBS Hunda and Orcheatraa
Whereas, W; B. Marsinn of Wiiler- Also,
to come and examine our stock, as our
of regret and telegrams from absent
dcMlre a proper m^tiied Tq YOUNG LADIKB
We are lelllng Mola$«ei lor 36 rente per gallon,'
and have lliera fitted to your baud.
who wl«h to aludy th« Violin InatmctloQ will be
(■■me Mi we did all Wtoler, when others sold the
m'embers were read and the following of villc, Muiiio, by his mortgage deed, dat given
assortment is now oompletV.Rnd we are
at their ropldence If required.
ed
the
uinlh
day
of
December,
A.
D.
•ikuie quality for 46 osBU,) and tf (bis Holssuts
ficers elected:—
rocelviag mora NEW GOODS almost
does not ooutsln ns much Huuah, U not «s JIeavv
Dr. Geo. H. Howatd, President; and 1884, nnd roconled iu Keunobcc Unplsevery dny, which 1 am satisfied we are
■ud does nut OooK ns well ns any Molnsses sold
MpccinI Meeting.
IVOTICK !
in (owu for 40 ceiiU, you hnve It for uotblng. >Ve
Dr. I. O. Tilton of Lexington Ma.ss. Iry o( Deeds, Book S.’id. Page 280, onnbuying at bottom prices, Rod we will
only nsk • Irlnl,
voyoij
to
ns,
the
iiiidorsigncd,
ft
parcel
Tlie MeinherB of the North Kennoboc
who has filled the oflee very acceptably
sell them to you at
,,
O.
MAfilK’Wir X CG(^
of
rout
estate,
situated
in
said
Wiilcraince waduation, was re-elected Secreta
Agricultural Society are notified to mod
Cor. Aluiu Temple HU, TTatervlMe. Maine,
lioweist Bale*.
ry. 'The Secretary forwarded printed ville, nnd bmindud onslcrly liy land ot at tlie ofliee of J. (i. Soule, at 4 o’clock,
IIAN ENUAUKU
I)ot>,t mind a short walk up town.
pnpiei of hU second report wuicn was H. 8. Ricker, soiillicriy nnd westerly by P. M., July Hill, 1885, to see what ac
Next to Mr. Udriienler’s Music Store.
F. W.
very unique, embracing a history of each Emerson Slrenni, and northerly iiy hind tion thoy will adopt lo ropiirthggrounda
formerly of Charluatown, UaaK^, aprnaileak
member of the class since graduation, a of T. E. C'roniniwt; and whereas, tiio belonging lo the SoviolvYours truly,
workman,
wurknmn, known a«
A. H„RICE, Sue.
photograph of the cla
Di^',''anltlhe onmlilioii of taid morigige lius limu
- ■
ItIRB,
hroken,
now,
tliereforr,
by
reason
of
The
Lift-UamUd
—
elaborate ,/tenu ofthe C ss Dinner.
Wutorville* .July 3d. 1886.
______
breach of tlie condlliuii thuruol, we elaiiii
lluviug ureater facilities to accommodate the
SKNO MONKV BY
public lliuii herclofure, 1 retipi'clfully aullcit your
a foreelosuru of said ntoi-lgage.
North Ken. Ao. Society will liold
pat runnge and will try to please all wanting any NlDMKV ITIOOK IIKATII,
American
Exprt
IS
Co*
Money
Orders
C. E. GRAY,
In iny liuu of hualneas. Ka«or« booed lu a
special meeting Saturday, July ii, to
UectipU given. Muncy refunded if Ordera thing
iklUful mauucr, BU use gtvu ua a call.
L. E. THAYER.
nro luHi. Bold at ull uflioe« of thu ('o. Fayuble
consider important matters. Let there
Uespeclfully,
N. G. H. PULSIFER.
nt 6.500 pUceH. BatK-s—io ii(5*5o.i eiU-8o»
WATl£UVlLJ-h, UK.
be it full tpeeting,. See advertisement.
Waleryillc, June 27th, 1885.
t30d2c.;
f5a<20c.
LYMAN E. 8HAW.. I'usvy Ulock,

- S..G__MA£BST-0-MSw
Sattagds Hall has been Condemned f

H

BUT SAVABE’S NEW PAINT SNOP;
OAHKldGEI PAINT SHOP

S. D.. SAVAGE,

House, Sign and Carriage Painter,

Made to Order, at

HAHSO]^.

HANSON.

WATERVILLE AND FAIRFIELD.

BRIDGES & TRUWOBTHY

W? are NO T the only Reliable Grocer irt
Hardivare, Stoves, Tin IVare, Kitchen^,
ioT-On. The Street is full of 'em.
Furnishing Goods, Paints and Oils.

But when you come to talk

TIN and SHEET-IRON WORKING

ALL KIHDS OF

FARM IMPLEMEHTS.

W? can sell you good stfdic^hl NE W MO.
LASSES at 28 cents pef gallon. 6 gallons
for 81.25. The lowest price quoted in this
town since the IFAR.

“Elmwood Market.”
DOW BROS. & VIGUB

Tips and Plumes,

Miss S. Y.. Biaisdelfs F
Summer Millinery,

attiages,

STRAW GOODS,

TEACHER OF MUSIC,

REMEMBER

MISS BLAISDELL’S

Don’t Forget

Gloves of all Kinds,

A Good TradOz

L.E. SHAW, HAIR-DRESSeR

Attorney at Law,

•a

:u

'U

aOBWiib

flje, lyatcrwiUe i{latl...3ulg 3, 1883.

WATEIIVIILE, MONDtY. MY 13.
rj;

I

BARNUM A XaOlVDOlff

JOHNSON^POYNE
9
ENT

I ERESSMAR:iISra.

n$ Mmi WMMwfal ta«fl|r
M*m»4r Mnr aa^a,.

PTED AND ENORMOUS SHOWS

4.;rnum RETUitJsrs jsio more i

tiiiPETING AND FAREWELL TO IIIS AMERICAN PATRONS.

With mlntrWd i^vrot iknd nrldo, T annnanco to my pfttronn that thin In potltlrnly the iMt ehanee to
M«my QRRaTEBT 8IIOW ON KAKTII Wndthe OUKAT LONDON ClKCUBon American Soil.
I refret belnf forced to take awny from my follow citizens an exhibition whicii they hare enthuslaa*
tJealiy appreeiatedand lavishly patronized, bnt the Amusement scoklnf people of Europe demand the
oppartunHy of seolMir this combination which has a world-wide reputation, and no counterpart In any
soantry. i have made all arrangements and eonirncts for its transportation tn its vast entirety, across
tba Atfantlo. Jfy able and ezperlenced partners, Messrs. .lames A. Hnilcy and James L. Hutchinson.
Will oontfuot this nimarailelcd enterprise under my personal superTtslon.
The public’s obedient servont,
rilINKAS T. BARNUM.
T, Greater, Grander than ever before In Its history. The most Colossal and Sttinendods Amuse*
over coneeived
conceived. Rxlilblted In all its Monster Mssniflrcncs and Undlrldod Greatisrtt.Rntarprlse
Rnfeerprlss Over
nesh fbr the cdinoatlon, amusem
amusement, delight,
....... . Instruction nnd wonder of the whole iwople. Ladles
and children In ecstasies of delight; sages and scientists amazed, and everybody charmed.

k

awKJUBSS - Dii^tbarla.
Croup, Aattama, Bron*
obit!*, Naaratfla, Rhau*
matlam,Bl«adlngat tba
Lunga, Roarsanaaa. In*
fluanaa, Haqklng Oougb,
whooping Cough.

MISS
EDNA E. SPRINBFIELD,
ReapeotfullyInforma the ladles of Waterrlls

emrire central railroad.
Commencing Jnne 29, 1885.
FAitBMOxR TiuiHBi’l.ave WatorTlII., for

hat she has Just returned Dom Boston with

Latest Spring Fashions

OURJNICatarrh, Ohotexpress,) and 10.08 p. m.
ra ICorlma. pyaantary.
I
r • • -------- m.
“
ihroalo DIarraoaa, Kid* and offera her services to all who will favor h -Vl«I LewlstoOiO.lOa.
nay Trottblaa, and 0|^at with «orh, with oonfldenoethat she can giro sa
For Banjroy Aroostook County and St. John.
iaaaaaa. Cimiian rm.
Isfaetloil.
I.tfi
a.
mf.tAp.
m.,
ffast
express,
making
no
B. JOHNBOIt * OO.,
itop between WatervlUa and Bangor,) and 4J)5
Shelspreoaredtodo
------- ^.Ilaaa.
p. m.fjand for Bangor at 6.50 p. m.
FOR
aistp
jaacTEi^JsrA-Xi tjsb.
For Ells worth and Bar Harbor, 8,15 a. m^nnd
8,25
p. m.
In the latest city Style a, or any atyle desired.
For Belfastand Bangor, mixed at7.10 a, m.
WA'TkRVILl*.
For
«*
wr Belfast
UVllSBW —UU
and Dexter, at 4.06XP.
. iU.
M.
For Bkowhegan, mixed, 8,25 a, m., (Hondayi
IWakb ksw, tooH BiidoSn
excepted): and 4.08 P. 1C.
bowrl Oomputots, maisabia*
Pullman Trains eaoh way every night, Sundays
BLOOD POiaoif. and Bkla Dlaaaaaa (OHB RILL A DOaih Tor Femala Oomplalata thsaa Pllla
ineladed,butdo notrun to Belfkst or Dexter
have no aquaL *'l find them a ▼aluable Oatbartlo Md Liver Pin,~Dv. T. M. Palmar, Montlealle, Fla.**
Headquarters for
Dorbeyond Bangor, except to Ellsworth and Bar
2^
jPJ**^**®*
*
other.
—J.
DeanteonYM.l>..
DaWitt/lowa.***
“Bold
averywhe’r^’or
iumSbr
Biall for i85 Ota. in atampa. Valuabla Informatloa PRU. L B. JOBITBON B OO., BOfTOlT, MAU.
Harbor, on Sunday morning.
PassxNOKn Trains are due from Portland
It Is a well-known fact that most of ttie
via
Augusta, 10.10 a. m.,and from Portland and
And a full line of all klrfds of
Horse and Cattle Powder sold In this coun
Boston at 3.07 A. M. dally, 8.22 ffsst express)
try Is worthless; that Sherklen's Ctmdiiiou
8.58 and 8.43 p. mI
I’owder
‘
■ pure and very valuable.
I'owder Is absolutely
—Via Lewiston, at 3.62p. ra.
Nothing on ^rth will make hena
Is at the
From Bkowhegan 9.00a. m., 3.00 p.m.(mixed)
lay like Sherfdan’e ^ndltlon Pow*
der. Ikae. one tcas|>oonfil io each pint of
From Vaneehoro’, Bangor and Ba8t,9.00
It will also positivdy prevent
core Hog (Cholera, Ac. Sold everywhere, or tent by mail Aw 9Re. tn
a. m.. flocal.) 9.35 a.m., f express): 8.07 p.m.,
stamps. Fnnilshedlnlarvecans,pHce$1.00; bymall,fl.M.
fFlying
Yankee.) 5.30 p.m.mlxed,'and 10.00 p. m.
PIciiao cull and inquire our prices,
Cimaanftee.
^ * LS^JOUNSOM^
■ .............— Aca,**—*—
pu liman, j
which we warrant to suit the purcheser. (night
From Bor Harbor, Ellsworth and Bangor, 9.35
a. m. fexpresa,.) 8.07 p.m., (Flying Yi<nkee.) and
10.00 p. m.
FnxioBTTnAiNB,leaveforBoston and Port
land, via Augusta, 6.80, A 9.46 a. m.—Via Lew
iston at|6.00 and 11.00 a. m. andl 1.00 p. m.—For
Bkowhegan,8,26 a.in., (Mondays excepted); and
5.10 p.,m. Saturdays only.—For Bangor and
RLiTAClIFRY.
Vanoeboro^, 7.10 a.m., 1.10 p. m.. A 11. OOp. m.
FnxioBT Trains, are dueff5inPortland, via
J would respeetftilly announce to the citizens
of Watervllle and vicinity, that I have returned Augusta, 2.60, A 7-16 p.m.•-Via Lewiston, 2.35
12.50 and 7.05 p. m. —From Skowli^an,
to my old Shop In the Bherey Building, where 1
‘
■* III
“ pay
.......................................* *“
m:
8.00 p. ni., A Mondays ohly at‘ 6.40
a. n.—Fro
m.—From
log, and coloring ot Hats and Bonnets.'"Bpecinl Bangor and Vaneeboro’, lD.40a.m.l 6.30 p .m.
I have PurchriAcd tho stock nnd stand of
Constantly on hand and delivered to attention to Gents. Straw and Manilla Hats. I 10.30P. m.
Shalt try to pleaae everyone who favors me with
PAYSONTUCKKR. Gen.Manager.
any part of the village in
a call.
Kespootfnlly,
F.E. BOOTUBT, Gen. Pas. A Ticket Ag’t.
quantities desired.
GEORGE W. RIDEOUT.
Watervllle, Mo., April 17, 1885.
45
and will hereafter carry on tlia buelnesa,

S
E

CLOAK mAKHVO

PURGATIVE

r HllvIlIwO

FARMER’S SPRIN6 SUPPLIES
Bradley’s Phosphate Plaster,

MAKE HENS UY

B.

andsnoMsful praetlUoners wlth whM t?V»o
had official Intercourse.”
OHA5. MASON, Commissioner of Patents,
■■ Mventon cannot employ k penon
worthy or more capable of leeurln, for them •
•arty and favorable eonelderailek at tkh Paten
Office,”
EDMUND;BURKB, lateCommIsaioBerof Fntenta
Boaroir, Oetober 1,. 1,70.

SEEDS,

WATERVILLE QRI8T MILL.
A. F. nCRRILli.

HAT <55- BONNET

COAL OF ALL SIZES,

MR. P. D^ROCHER,
31 cats, Fish and
Canned Goods,
with a foil supply of

Gfocefies and
Pfovisions^

", And his Greatest Show on Earth Forever United to thq Favorite;
''
PopuInr^Bnd Mighty

Great London Circus,
Saw’s Boyal Srilisl MeaapriesaailDieraalioial AlMSIiovs.
I

ij

FAIRFIELD MEAL, CRACKED
CORN, OATS, AC.
Customers, old hr now, may rely upon
getting go^tl artlcli'Biit reasonable prices,
incluilmg all the vArietiM in their sea
son. Give mn u call.

BARNUM, BAILEY & HUTCHINSON, Sole ntid only Ownern.

C. MORSE.
A THRILLINR STORY.

N^Nk ENORMOUS SHOWS INCORPORATED IN ONE B16 ONE.
S
Triple Circus 'Companion in 3 Big Rings.
a
1
Qtige Elevated Stage for Olympian Qamos.
3 Itnmenso Double Menageries of Wild and Trained Boasts.
1Mammoth Museum of Living Human Wonders.
1
Grand Roman nippo(lromo7~wth Glorious Races.
1
Vast Ethnological Congress of Strange People.

I

S

1
I
I
9

Bftimam’s Great Roman Hippodrome.

Desperately Contested Knees on n hair-niilc track.
Animal Races, Jockey Races, Chariot Races.

JUMBO!

A heirdrOf (Miant Camels. Herd of Colossal elephants.

JO-JO

THE DOG-FADED RUSSIAN BDY.

JO-JO

OTHE 'WITj3D

NALA DAMAJANTI,

"I'lio Beautiful and Heroic Ilindro
Snake Cliurmer.

As told by a merchant in Troy.'N. Y,—
A aurgical Operation AvoidettssHbivi.
n Father Wife nnd Diiughtef EsejapeS"
. . .an Awful Burial,----' “•
Of the hundreds of accounts of romarknblu
cures r^UKbt byDU. KBNNKDY’d KAVOItITK
ILKMKwyb^o have tunared so purely aston
ishing al the following. ^I'hc persons mentioned
are uinong tho roost highly respected in the city or
Troy, and tho story as told by the father will prove
lotereetlDg to ail our readers.—[Kd.
Troy.N, y.
Dr. Kennedy. Koodout. N, Y.
DearSir’: My daughter was afflicted with a se
vere growth of Fungus. To remove It wo hnd re
sorted to almost every remedy and consulted the
most prominent surgeons and physicians. Dr.
Jof Troy, said that a surreal operation
would fe necessary, but fearing fatal results I
hesttatM. Some of the pbyslclana olaimed that
It was caused by one thing and some by another.
The Fungus w’us prominent and distigured her
looks. Uavlng heard of Dr. Kennedy’s FAVOltITK RKMFDY working so thoroughly on the
blood 1 determined to try It, to see If this medi
cine could do what doctors had failed to do and
surgeons had hardly dared to undertake. 1 can
say In truth thatthu result of this trial was the
complete curbof my daughter of this dreaaTu
malady. Dr- Kennedy’s FAVOHITK UKMEdy
Blone|aHected It. We used nothing else, for other
things had completely failed. My daughter to
day enjoys vigorous health and to Favorite^ Itemedy alone is the credit due. My wife also wrs Iq
very poor health, due to some liver difficulty with
which she hud sufTered a loiig time until she be*
came very much reduced lu...
flesh. -A trial .of l>r.
Kennedy’s Favorite Uemedy has icsulted
In the
complete restoraf Ion of tier health,
. . . which
.. _
_ _had
she
not enjoyed for years. Bhe had guined in flesh
and strength, and thus secured^orfect health,
and this Is DUK ENTIUKLY TO Dli. KKNNEDY’8 FAVOKITE IIEMKDY. As for myself,
being engaged In the grocery and commission
business, which makes It necessary for me to tost
(he quality of difTorent articles, like butter,| etc.,
my sense of tnstc nud iny stomach were serious
ly Injured. Everything seemed to nauseate me,
and fearfuFof dyspepsia In its most severe form.
I ti^ied.DR. KENNEDY’S FAVOUITKIUEMEDy!
The first bottle nfTorded linmedlute relief, and
from that day to this I cnii say that Favorite Uem
edy has restored,me to perfect health. These are
facta which I claim prove that Dr. Kennedy’s Fa
vorite Koraedy Is the best medicine In the wor'd
for those afllioted with tho above difflcultles. If
any
ene in the city
tho ...
truth of
.
j-^ of
. . Troy doubts
.
theselstatemenU let him oomc to me and I will
prove them. I have recommended Favorite Rem
edy to hundreds and with he same good results.
Yours, etc., william WINDSOR.
OomorlCanol and Mount Streets, Troy, N. Y.

MALARIA.

Tattootd DwarfSy Clown Elephants, Odd People and Curious Creatures,
enormously Increased by the addition
of many Curious, Strange and Savage
.Itaoes of Human Helngs, never pro
vlouBly seen except In their natite
wilds and fnstnessess, and now con*
talnlof Burmese i’rlesUij Buddha Worshippers, Nubians, Afghan, Syrian and Ceylonese Warriors,
Todara,Blgb and Low Oasto Hindoos, Quiche People, Quatcmalans. Nautch Dancing Girls, Burmese
Metlclaot. Uj-Btegyars. Singalese, Slutneso, Zulus, Canubals, Blirnmbg Band Musicians, and many
other strange trlbua, arrayed Id Native Costome, uud surrounding the sacrod presence of the

Ethnological Congress

$200,000 WHITE ELEPHANT,

Purchased from Kink
Theebau,

Just as they appear In their native oouiltrles. Ihousands of other Features.

T^ine4 Horses, Dogs, Pigs, Ponies, Monkeys, Lions, Tigers, Panthers, Buar.s,
'
Hyenas, Leopards and KIcphanta.

One Hundred Marvelous -A-cts,

300 of the Most Phenominal Artistss
8 R1N88 & ELEVATED STAGE. 11 ACTS PERFORMED SIMULTANEOUSLY.
Giants, Midgets, Dwarfs, Fat People. .Skeletons, and One Thousind New Allractiuns Added.

As an antl-malarlal medlolne
. DU. DAVID KENMBDY’BY

FAVORITE REMEDY
bas won golden optnlona No traveler should oonalder bis outfit complete unless it includes a bottle of
this medicine. If you are exposed to frequent
ehangas of oliraate, food and water, Favorite Remedy
should alwoys be within your reach. It expels ma
larial
poisons, and is theoescupreventative of cbllu
—X—A..,—
smd malarial fever In .1.---------tho world. It Is especially of*
Cered as a trustworthy specific for thecore of Kidney
and Liver cumplalnto, Constljtaiton and all dlsordan
arising from an Impure state of the blood. To women
who suffer from any of the Ills peculiar to their sex
^yorlto Remedy Is Constantly proving Itself an un*
falling friend—a real blessing. Address tho proprle*
torJ)r. D. Kennwiy, Roudout, N. Y. $1 bottle, 4 for
|5. by aU druggists.
^

Agricultural
”
IMPLEMENTS
B

Watervllle, Monday, July 13th.

THE BREAT FREE STREET PARADE

Cuiituiiiing a mile of Goldi ii and (loigeous Feaiures, will leave the grounds at
8 o'clock, A. M.

(Admission, SOr.

ChiIdyen under nines ^^c.

E.vlilbiling iir Houlloii, July I I.

BUCKEYE

LAWN MOWER,
nm KAi.K iiY

IV. M. TRUE.

Exi'ursToii Hu es uM all Kiiilruad.s.
I'.ilair. 9.

Lewi.stou, 11.

1‘ortland, 15.

MISS JOSEPHINE SCRIBNER

Organs & Pianos

Orders left at Redington
Sc €o’n Furniture

Repairing of any of tbo Macliines sold
by liim duue promptly to order.

Estey Organ Co,

Store.

0.8. FLOOD AGO.
.WafeirVlU«rWainer

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
TnuaTKEB—Reuben Foster, Moses Lyford, C. O
Ctbrnlsh, Franklin Smith, Nath Header, A.N
Greenwood, George W, Reynolds.

MRS, F, K. ..SHAW,.
ornprq/.MaLn;i^d.i4MMf!eebRin4(am>wmc much
etter* adapted to the conifort and convenience of
or patrons, one door: north of the Elmwood, Ho*, Cof
• now prepared..................................
oHege St., Is
to do all kinds of

DRESS
AND CLOAK MAKINC,
NKATLY ANL KXPEDITIOU8LY.
Satisfaction Ouaranleed in every

Deposits of one dollar and upwards received
and put on Interest at the commencement of each parlutar.
month.
No tax to be paid on dv,.oslts by depositors.
Dividends made In May and November and If
not withdrawn ore added to deposltv^nd Interest
Is thus compounded twice a year.
AND
Otfite In Savings Dank Building. Bank open
daily from 0 a. m. o 12.30 p. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.
Saturday Evenings, 4..'10 to 6,30.
E. R. DRUMMOND,Treas.
Watcrville, June a 1884
Have taken the Shop formerly occupied by WM.
\V YER, on Temple St., where they are prepared
to do all kinds of

G. E. Douglass

R. F. Brann

CARPENTER

PIANO-FORTES

AND

ORGANS.

BUY OF

G. H. CARPENTER,

and get the benefit of bis experience of
MORE THAN 40 YEARS, as Player.
Teacher, Tuner and Dealer. Many per
sons have taken up the business of sellin" wlio have no knowledge of Musical
Instruments. Most buyers must depend
upon the scUer. Yon will find Organs
of e.xcellent quality at following prices :
Vorv Small
$20 00
$80.00
24.00
90.00
45.00
100.00
Larger,—f) Stop,
60.00
150.00
Fair Size,
70.00
A great variety ol Small Musical
Instruments.
Large catnlogae of excellent 6 ct. music.
Large stock ol Standard Music.
Large Variety of Music Books, Standard
nnd low priced,
McCall’s Glove Fitting Pntterns.
Several of tho best Sewing Machines
in tlin market at low prices, $27 to $40.
Organa. Pianos & Sewing Machines
to let. If yon wish to buy do not lai
to write or call on

Q. H. CARPENTER,
8lgn of the Dig Kim Tree.

WATERVILLE, MAINE.

RDOM PAPERS,
Intefior

Decorations
AND

FERTILIZERS. Window Shades

STATE FERTILIZER, one Car
Load just received— said l)y tbnso
wbo have tried it the past two years
to produce the l>est reaulls of any
they ever used.
CUMBERLAND Superphosphntc,— by
analysis ot Z. A. (illburt. Stale In
spector, bears the lilf-hest value of
any in the market. ^STUnc car load
just received.
Tbe Ward Sulkcy Plow.
Buckeye Plow Sulkey.
The Frye Steel Plow,
Tho Hussey Hard Metal Plow.
The Matchless Swivel Plow,
Tho Wotervillu Plow, (Purls Pattern,)
TliO Lado Pulverizing Disk Harrow,
The Perry Spring Ttiotb llnrrgw,
Tbe Thomas SmuotUing Harrow,
Eclipse, Plannct Jr. and 1. X. L. Horse
Hoe & Cultivators, ail Iron frame,
uud reversable steel teeth. Can be
used to furrow, cover, cultivate nnd
ba(‘. leaving but little band labor to
be done on lioed cro|>8.
Also, Corn Planters and Haying Tools.
Champtoh Mower,
W11.I. FXHIUIT AT
Tiger Wheel ILako,
Thomas Ilsy Totlder.
Horse liny Forks, &o.
Tho above goods are tirst class, and
Fur tbu Acvoiiimodatiuii-of tlidsu wiHhiii,'to avulil liiu oi'uwil. at lliu wuf-on, an will Ik, sold on their merits, ns low ns the
Onioo baa bpuii fstublislu'd at F. A. LOVKJOV <,t CO’S JKWLLKY BTOKK, 100 lowest lor the same (|uality of goods.
Main St., wiiiTU rt.scrvt'il iiunibiTeil tickulu cuii bo buu,'bl at tin, ri'Kolar prico, ainl A lull supply oil baud and for sale by
uUiniaaiuii tii-kcta at the usual .sljnlit i^t^ance, iiii tliu iiioiiiiii}' of-ilio Show.
W.. M. Tl^XJE,
April 30, ’85,
Maiu si., \Vatorvi|lo.
ay

BLACKSMITH’S COAL, bylh*
liushel or enr load.
DRY. HARD AND SOFT WOOD
PUPIL OF
prepared for stoves or (our feet long.
Carl Zerrahn, Mra. Flora E. Barry,
Will contrnct to supply QREKN
and Mra. H. M. Smith,
WOOD in lots desired, at lowest cash
wilt receive pupllc In
prices.
Voice CttHute^ English and Italian
PRESSED HAY and STRAW.
Binging.
HAIR, and CALCINED I.iesson8 given at the residence of tne pupil if
desired,
tf.33
PLASTER
Newar'ic, Roman.and Portland CE
ESTEY
MENT, by the pound or cask.
Agent for Portland Slone Ware Cos
DRAIN PIPE and FIRE BRICKS,
all sizes on hand, also TI LE,rordrainng land,
^
Sold on Busy I’uymenta, at ManufacturDown town office at Manley & era Warcrooms.
Tozier's, Marston Block.
1.10 Mu« St.. Watcrville.

Tbo Latc.st Designs of tho Leading
Manufneturors.
WrikIow SliadcM

all Styles and Colorings made to order,
and put up in the very best manner.
Como and see tho finest line ever offered
for sale in Wntervillo„
€. A. HEJIRICKISOW,

Next Door North of Post Ofllce.

WORK,

Saw-fXlinff, Picture-Framing aud^
Jobbing to order.
Jan. 15, 1885.—tf.

ILL’S Cholera Morbus,
REMEDY: Dysentery,

Photo
graphs by tbe new Dry

Plate Proeesc.
For 50 cts. we will send post-paid
Koebe's Manual lor Amateurs, which
gives full instructions for making tbo
pictures.
.o
Outfits we furnish from $10, upwards
Our “PHOTOGRAPHIC BULLETIN,
odtod by frot. CiiAS. F, CiiaNUi.kh
head of the Chemical Department of the
.School of Minos, Coluiubln College, publishcd twice a month lor only $2 per an
num, keeps Photographers, prolossloua
or amateur, fully posted on all improve
ments, nnd answers all questions when
diffieiilties arise.
Circulars and price lists free.
E. & II. T. ANTHONY & CO.

8UMMER1ARRAN6EMENT.

J FUBBISH.

BTervous Debilifir
WINCHE8TER’8 SPECIFIC PUL
Winchester d; Oo-, Ohemists.

STi\R of the EAST
CAPT. J.\SON COLLINS,
Will run her regular trips for the season of
1885f between Gardiner and Boston,
Leaving Gardinerevery Monday and Thurs
day, at 3.30 P. M., Riohmond at 3.30, and Bath
at 5.40 P. M. Returning, will leave Lincoln
Wharf, Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays at 6
P. M.
FARES.
Single Faros from Augusta, nailowoll, A Gar
diner, f2.00; Richmond, 1.75; Rath, 1.60.
.Vugusta, llaliowen, Gardiner A Return, $3.00,
Richmond,2.60; Bath, 2.00
Mealif 50Cent!.

Freight Taken nt Ueiluced Rnfes.
THE NEW STEAMER, DELLA COLLINS.
Wilt leave Augusta at 13.30, Hallo veil at I P. M ,
connoRting with the above boat at Gardiner.
For further particulars inquire of W. J. Tuck.
Augiixta; II. Fuller A Son, Hallowell; (). M.
Blanchard. Gardiner; J.T. Robinson, Richmond;
O. C. Gfeonleaf; Bath.
HIRAM FULLER, liallowoll, OenM Agt.

Stajjje Line,

40

Ahrn“TT,»,t
•»«Wl»l^i^;.0#LTop|. 7
—■ i^fL
wst Tor fai
and borne ii
Either • 11
$4,60, 6,60. 6.
sent PSBion
PAID] on reo
of pnee, II
If y
VI
..
— bardwkr. d.i
doe. not keep (hem. Good Agent. Wanted.

CHENEY ANVIL & VISE CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

A Great Cause of Humau Miserr;
Is the lions of

MANHOOD
‘J’'Tre.tment and RkIleal cure of Seminal Weaknese, or Spermathorrhfua induced by Self Abuse,- Involuntary Enls^ons, Impotoncy. Nen-ooe Debility, and ImpedI*
ments to ftlarrlago gencraMy; Consomptlon, BpIIepsyand Hts; Sfental and Physical Incapaottv.
Ac.-bv ROBERT CULVERWELL, M. D., i2tlioror the “Green Book,’’Ac.
The world-renowned anther, Jn this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from bis own experlencs
thatthcawful conaeqaenc-es of Self-Abnse may
bo cfrectqnlly removed wlthont dengerone enreical
bougies,
rings ur
or oyr.
cor,, ,operations,
•
.
—n'--J Instruments,
M..i«ativ, IauKs
dials, pointing out a mode of cure at once certain
and effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter
what hla condition may be, may cnie himself
cb««ply. prlvaU'ly and radically.
.ndThIu«id'.‘.“"
‘
‘hon.and.
Sent under snsl, In a plain envelope, to anv address, post-paid, on rcc4 Ipt of four cenie or tw#
postage Stamps. Address

The Oulverwell Medical Oo-.

NEW GOODS

Corn, Flour & Feed
Grrain Business

RdsuLesf, Fine Cut
Navy Clippings
and Snuffs

»?JWM va«»•

The Elegant New Steamer TREMONT, and
tbe Favorite Steamer JOHN
.......... UBOOKR, will
WEAKNKHH
k. . .
- ^
leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every Morn*
ing at 9 o’clock, and every Evening at 8
cuKd
Sy>lem,
.peedllj
ud
r*dlel!u,
o’clock. (Sundays excepted.)
HKTUKNING, leave India Wbafr,*Bo8ton, at 8
a, m., nnd 7 p- m.
The DAY" PASSAGE gives onporlunlty for a
splendid OCEAN TRIP, and of viewing the
charming OCEAN SCENERY.
State Ituoms secured in advance.
cr box. Six boxe., «5, bj mVlK
'
'
MB, Gcn'l Agent, Portland.
J. F.|LI
June 22, 1885
18 Dey ,t., N.w York.
’

i-.OW’S DRUG STORE

1885

manufactures

Doorii, SttDh, DiinUg,
dow andDooe Frames,
Iffonldlngs, See,

Rare only One Dollar

Bette’ Goods at Less Money

New Advertisements.

J- fuebish

-vva, ,vw agare.
■“ '** ••‘op* onrntallkriM
arc a. low a. our wbolr.tla
oar. at aaoic rate.
»• dollvor a
♦‘‘Hr.'yC

Lows Drug Store

Having purchased tho Interest of Ciiaiu.eh
BitiiHiCH, of the firm nf Bridges Bro’s & Co., wu
shnll continue tho business as heretofore, under
the name of Bridges % Truworthy
Thanking the public fur their putoonage In the
sast, we ask
isle a continuance
*■
of' the same; hnd by
’air dealings and close attention to business wu
shall try to please all who favor us with their
patronage.
FRKDG. BRIDGES.
B. C. TKUWORTHy.
V^atervlllc, May 13,1885.

Builders Anentionl

Tl.feooldlrti.ofa;y'’r,'3r«.*

The following H,t of toxes on real estate of
noo-resident owners, in the town of Clinton, for
AT
ths year 18S4, in bills committed to Benjamin
Morrison. Collector of snid town, on the loth day
of Alay, lw4, has been returned by him to me, as
remaining unpaid ou the 13th day of March, 1585,
by his certificate of that date, and now remain
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that If the
We do not propose to give our riends a Ion
salcLtaxcs, nnd interest nndI charges
chi
are not paid
in Inic treasury of the said town, within eighteen list of articles In our store, but do claim Ho keep
os good a stock ns any one in town, which we can
months from the date of tho committment of said
bills, so mneh of tho real estate taxed as will be duplicate at any time,
’f our
I
if
friends and the public generally will take
sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, includ
he trouble to call and examine our stock, and we
ing Interest and charges, will without further
ailto eonvincci om that we can sell them
notice, be sold at public auction, at the office of
F. 8. Webster. In said t^iwn, on the 13th day of
November. 1885, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
MRS. GRANVILLE D. BLAKE or unknown—
an any other house in town we will pay them
Formerly Alfred Hunter lot: 5acres; Value 1^200!
their trouble.
Tax, $5.16.
iCciiirinber llie Place,
81LA8 B. SfARBlRD, or nnknown—House
and lotat Plshon’s Ferry: 14acro; Value $100;
Tax, $1.15.
FRANCIS LOW, or unknown—Formerly Wil
liam Lamb nnd Sargent Jewell Farms, lying on
the road leading from Mntthow Pratt’s to Uontim.
Bounded on the north by Miitthew Pratt’s uml
Chas. Lewis’ land; east by road leafliug from
Morrison’s Corner to Ihtnter's Mills, and land of
IsnUh Koundy and Klwln Jn^tiUh; soutli by land
of Joshua Kmcry to land of John H. Gibson;
thence northerly by said land of said Gibson and
land of William Cain, to northeast corner of said
The undersigned having purchased the Stock
Cain’s land; thence we8turly by stild Cain's land and good will in trade, of w. 8. B. RUNNELS.
and land of Jonas Chase, to laud of Daniel Cain; w''louniinuctbe
thenoe northerly to first mentioned .bounds. 170
acres; Value, $4,000; Tax, $46,00.
J. M. WINN.Treasurer,
3wl
of the Town of Clinton.
at the]old stand, In in connection with our**
Grocery Business,

BRIDGES k TRUWORTHT.

WashingfiDn, bnt I still give yon nlmt^ &# vhnis
of ro/^uslness, in yonr llne^aadadvise nthers tl
employ von,
^
Yours truly,
GKORQB^DBAnB,
January 1, 1686.
lyw

riclyfo, onlJldo

Qsr.liiicr, April 20th, 1885.

Non-resident Taxes in tho Town of
Clinton, In tho County ol Kennebec,
nnd Stateof Mipne, forlheycarl884.

forme, fn 1840, my first patent. Since tlieh yen
haveaoted for and advised mein hundreds of

cases, and procured many patents, reltsnvs and
extensions. I have oeeMlonally employed
•loyi tha
_____ __
____ ^______
ii*ti and
best agenolei
In New York,
nBadelpAis'
and

Day and ]Vlg;ht Trips.

A. S. PEASE, Ag’t, Fnirfiold.

1^760

AMBODY""""""

Boston Steamers

from Falrlleld, will connect with the Steamer
Mondays and Thursdays, returning Wednesday
and Saturdays, on arrival of boat.
ami all forms of Pain
Faros—Single ticket from Fairfield to Boston
ami liiflanimalloH. $2.50. round trip. $1.50; Watcrville and VassalHas iMJcn tented In
$2.60, round trip, 84.00.
thousands of families during tbe last boro’,
Express matter taken nnd delivered the next
Thirty Years, nnd la without an equal
morning
after it Is taken, at low rates and only
for tho cure of above complaints. Forsale
by Druggists everj'where, nnd wholesale one charge.
by H. H. Hay dk ^n. Ptfrtland.
XOTICF

E B D T,

?6 StateSt., o,
I UUDVUn*
Seeures Patents liilhe DsHetl
es)
Great Britain, France andfUitf ftflefa fpaatrles
Copies of the claims of anir Pltllt fbrdfsh^ b*
remitting one dollar. AMigDmeata ,recorded i
Washington. No Agenoy In the Unltsd.Stat
possesses siiperlor fscflltrasfpr obUnwg pnteh^s
or ascertaining the patentabllllT of linventlons.
B. H^EDDY,SoUoltor ofFnltnia,
TMTIMOMUIA.

CHICKEN CHOLERA,

keeping n lull supply of

H.

where will be found constantly on hand, a fu
stock of

Flour, Grain, Feed, Salt,-Ao.,
which will bo sold at Bottom Prices.
AQF’Puycrs in largo quantities will do well
Ivo uB|a call.

Teas ami Coffees a Specially, t

W. M. LINCOLN & GO.
WATERVIT.LF.

Marble Works,

11 Ann 8t., NcffYork, N, Y.; Po.t Offle. Box W

Elmwood Stock Farm.
.Osyvf»Oo.)f.T.
To my c^ectienof
Perchcron Stallions
tand Maret, I |uve
bdded^ by direct Inu
IportauoD, 57 fine aaL
Imals, making ijo
'head. Large Bum*
ber of prize animaUa
Imported stock rcgls*
tered in PcrcheroB
of France and America. All staUions war.
ranted breeders. New catalogtie out soon. StatioB
Aascoore, oo Soulh’n Central K. R. John W.Asm
11^1 M for working people. Send 10 ceaU
U LIU postage, and we will mail yon/res
n r I p a royal, valuable sample box of
llkiml goods that will put you In the
way of making more money tn a few days than
you ever thought possible at any business.
Capital not required. You can live at home and
work in spare time only or all the time. Allot
both sexes, of all ages grandly successful. 60
cents to $5 easily eurned
?d every
.... evening.
______
That
all who want work may test tbe buslitese, we
make this unparalleled offer; to *11 who are act
‘ ■ a we will send $1 to pay for ths
well satisfied
troiible of writing us. Full particulars, direc
tions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolntely
sure for all who start at once, I^n’t Delay.
.Vdiiress Stinson A Co.. Portland, Maine.
In presents given away.
Send us 5 oenta pos
tage, and by mall yea
willII get free a package
of goods of large value, that will start yo la
work that will at once br*ng yon In money 'fisster
than anything
All
ab'ont the
“ ■ “ else
* ‘ in
*“ America.
*
rid
......................
$200,000 iu presents with each box. -Agenta want*
ed everywhere, of either sex, of all ages, for all
the time, or spare time only, to work for la a
their own homes. Fortunes for all workers abl
solutely nsBured. Don’t delay. 11. Uallstt A
Co., Portland. Maine.

$200,000

Send six cents for p«i
tage. aiiu
and freceive
fVee, ••'
cvv.YC iiw,
costiv box of goods whloh
flp- yon to more mon
will help
cy right away than anything else In this world.
All of either sex, succeed from tbe first hour
Tho broad road to fortune opens to the workers
absolutely sure. At once address, Titvi It Co
Angusta, Maine,

A PRIZE.

C. F. CLARK,
MANUFACTUUEK OF

93 cts. pee lb.

Monuments', Tablets.
I Grave *Stones,
Mantel Pieces, Cfc.,

At Buck Lullers

OK

llaJinii Sk. Anier, Burble
ALSO

Polished

F.*0. PIERCE &

»S
TUElItSU*
PKBlOlUTT
CONCBDED

1%'

Alli 15

Giohite Monuments

MAIN ST.. WAIJiUVILLE.

IinwdbythmissadsefflfstelasslIaMflMlBiwe (
end Mschtnlce on their best work. AUesivsd 1
OOLD MlDALLoodoB/as. PiQaowaesdS^t* |
•AmAumm. Bund ssnlofaasler who doss not kt
U,with flv* Ic sumps fbr tAMPUl CMrrQ f

BuuCtiiientCo.,Gloiieesta',llis. flu

Old Stand of Stuvena A Toiler.

Designs Fnrnishcd on Aj)pl\catiou.

more money than at anything else
by taking an agency for tot beat Miling book out.
Begioaers aucceed
. grandly. None fail.
Terms fires
IUllstt Book Co., Porllaod, Maine.

WIN

Kknnkubc Cuuntt.—In Probate Court, held at
.\ugusta, on the fourth Monday of June, 1885:
OTICB is hereby given, that the aabterlbet
has been duly appointed Administrator on
ore composed ofTha best Zina sod / URGI.INE U. WILLIAMS, Administratrix on
\J
the
Estate
of
e
estate of
Lead pl^’iuents,
in Pure Lin»
HANSON C, WILLIAMS, late of Watervllle,
JOHNATHAN H. FULLER, late of Albina,
$ted Oil t«) tbeennsistem'y to Hseuiidcr
s iho brush. TbuirgreatJtnenesi and in said County, deceased, having petitioned for j In the county of Rennebeo, deceased. Intestate,
UuDufacturers uf Photographic Apparatus and dtiuRy q/6o(fy forms a firm glossy surface, more license to sell tho foilowlug real estate of said de- : andhas undertaken that trust by giving Iwnd i
.1.-..
--------- ...---------Materials,
I tho
law.. direct*All
i>er8ons, tnerefore,
taerviurc, having
u«tiux
durable and jiermanent m color than oun M pro ceased, fur the payment of debts, Ac., viz:
The ilomestuHU farm, situated in said Water, demands against tbs estate of said deesaaed, are
duced by anv process of band mixing.
*
No. 501 Broud.vay, New York City,
Every psekago is aold undsr oiirpufffvs guaran- vtllo, on the road leading from Watorville to Fair- desired to exhibit tbo same for settlement;
Fvrty yMvtestablUheil inthl^lhiso/ tuslnt'S fee q/ purity ^ uiid to ivpaint any job iipou \>lueU it field Geiilru:
I all indebted to said estate are requested to make
Ordered, That noiloo thereof be given throe immediate payment to
bashecu usiAl ttud failid to do good service.
weeks aucoesslvuly prior to the fourth Monday of
BUADSTREKt FULLER.
For sale by BRIDGES BROS. A CO., 123 Main July next, in thu WatervlUe Mall, a newspaper
Juno 83,1886.
8
Street, Watcrville, Mu.
printed in Watervllle, that III! persons Interested
Tiio Lkrgest Line ol
may attend at u Court of Probate then to bo holdintrluq:
. Ambltloua, Boergetto,
at Augusta, and show oauae, if any, why Uio
to sooiin^au 11 uur ordun In bis soo* on
prayer of sold petlliou should not be granted.
tiun. lU«|)oi do UoUM'.
Very Vrotty aud Cbe*}), at
oxchauKuti.
II. S. WRBSTER Judge. I
Kvoriu town, a
ALARY
lifferc’Ut di'iKirtuMUt, h‘
LAi:’
3
LOW’S
LOW
GAY UU6iS.. UOi i,5l
>100 Attust: HOWARD OWEN Register.

LADIES’ TOILET 600DS
s.

WANTED
K MAN!

IS.

INFANT'S TOILET SETS,

f8 TO tir‘

